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New Spring 
Patterns 

All the Newest Designs in 
L»adies Gowns, Skirts and 

Waists and Childrens 
Now on 

i LOCIUS WILSON ADVANCE 

Old PincbieyBfi! Quits B i a r l f 
Cffflmerceto ManateAnto CB,^ ' 

Addressed By Col, Martei 

l i E l e i T o r k OriiatiZBttffli to 
Hear Battle Creek Man 

r* Ladies Home Journal Patterns are the Best—A guide 

chart on the back of every patter 

LAprii L ICr. Wilson leave* 
1 , -accept the position of vice pr 

dent and general manager of 
Warren Motor Car Go., saeoeedi 
J. G. Bayer line as general m 
ger. Mr. Wilson leaves with 
the good will of the entire 
torate. •, 

Daring "the past year, with 
reins in Mr. Wilson's hands7 

growth, advancement and s 
of the bosid he* been anp 
dented^ Hot only m Detroit b«t 
all similar organizations thro 
out the country. Only recen" 
was elected to the presidency o 
American Association of Co 
cial Executives: 
One of Mr. Wilson's first achieve-, 

mentsas secretary of the Board 

?*DBRS 
Every Farmer needs 

We sell 

of these useful tools. 

'The New Idea" 

Secretary Lucius E. Wi 
will on Thursday tender Ms n 
nation tp the directors oft 

Board of Ooasteeroe, to take etfefy1 program which 

One of the live organizations in 
New York City is the advertizing 
club of the twenty-third street 
Y. M. C. A Tire club has a mem
bership of 600 or more, and has a 

includes lecture 

i'.';* 

numbers by the "best uatitmal au
thorities on tbe various subjects 
which pertain to business promo
tion including the formost pub-
Ushers and advertizing experts. 

Col. E. L. Markey of Battle 
Creek, sales manager of the Du
plex Printing Press Co., will ad
dress the club at an early date on 
"The Principles of Successful 
Solicitation.—Battle Creek En
quirer. 

Here is a Story jntk a Moral 
A man who was too economical 

to subscribe for a paper sent his 
little boy for the copy taken by his 
neighbor. In his haste the boy 
ran over a $4 stand of bees and in 

Commerce was the inaugurates*^ten minutes looked like a warty 
of a membership campaign, dffl^-|flQinmer squash. His father ran 
which 1,000 new members were*to his assistance, and failing to 
secured in ten days. The, 4som-*aotice a barbed-wire fence ran in-
mittees have increased in atteud-lto that, cutting a handful of flesh 
ance until they show an averagejfrom his anatomy and ruining a 
attendance of 526 against 218&W pair of pants. The old cow 

it 's needed mobt. 
W - hi tho world tiiat will 
\ic of the whed*—a strip 

,; - •:•..< t. i,o\ -and that's a 

MANURE 
SPREADE1 

t n:. rianurc where no other 
while the othtr fellow it <ioin£ 

Isn't this saving of time worth anything to yon? /• 
Then don't think of nuymn a manure spreader until yon have learned all 

about the Fearless Cirnihr lo i ter , Automatic Circular Rakv, Endless Apron 
and Light Draft, and how they suve you no end of trouble and time and money. 

send for our Free Catalog. . Now, don't lay this paper nsn'n until you 
You wnnt tin' I "St spn.-iiUcr— 

tin' one that will du tliownrk brtl'T 
and quickiT for you »tid savi; its 
i-ost quickly. The rajaloj; will show 
vnu why yo\i n«vd a Fearless and 
no othor. S^nd now. 

Trust 

- *-\\^ 

Vi-.; 

of last year. He has widened the 
scope of the organization's activ
ities until they include everything 
for the betterment cf Detroit aad 
Michigan, such as civic, municip
al, industrial, aooial,expor t,-trfrnt +\l 
portation and the seeking of new 
industries. 

Every member of the of the or
ganization and official staff regret 
his leaving but at the same time 
join with his many friends in 
wishing him unqualified success 
in his new field of endeavor. 

and we guarantee it to be the best tool of its kind 

that was ever put tn the field, If interested, 

would be pleased to show you the superiority of 

this spreader over any other make. 

TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY 
.c 

'THE CENTRAL' 1 

Mrs. Amelia I . Broiiib 
Amelia M- Allen was born in 

Borne, New York in 1853 and died 
in New York City, Wednesday 
evening February 14, 1912. 

Her early life was spent in New 
York state and in the year 1874 

took advantage of the gap in the 
feuce and got into a cornfield and 
killed herself eating green corn. 
Bearing the racket the wife ran 
out, upset a four-gallon churn-
fnl of rich cream into a basket of 
little chickens drowning the en
tire hatch. In her haste she 
dropped a $25 set of false teeth. 
The baby, having been left alone 
crawled through the spilled milk 
and into the parlor ruining a bran 
new $20 carpet During the ex
citement tbe oldest daughter ran 
away with the hired man and the 
dog broke up eleven setting bens 
and the calves got out and chew
ed the tails off n four fine shirts on 
the clothes-line. Now is the time 
to subscribe. 

Dinkle & Dunbar 
Pinckney. Michigan' 

\ T 

More Troth Than Poetry 
Through the many complaints she was united in marriage to 

ThomasH.BroughofBuffalo,short.lbeiu8 instigated by the State 
ly after which they came toPinck: Bail road Commission, it is becom-
ney where Mr. Brough engaged in i in« kno*& that the miserably rot-
the dry goods business and later | ^ 8 e r v i c e « i v e n t h e PeoP*e o f t h e 

he removed to Saginaw where he,8fcate b? t h e ™\\ro&da is not 
was engaged in the same busi- \ B11 a ° e t o b a d rather, 

engines, etc. The U. ness until the time of bis death 
poor 

S. 
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-The man who said, "There is nothing new under the 
sun," never saw our line of dress goods; they are brand 
news fresh from the mills and we feel sure that you can 
fi$l Nswaetbing to suit your fancy and also your parse, for 
we have goods from 25 cents up to 11.00 per yard and in as 
many colors as the rainbow itself. 

We alsojiave silk to match and overlace* and fringe, 
buttons, etc Gall and see them and also look over oar line 
of peroalee and ginghams. 

^Jt will soon be time for new curtains; pick them out now 
and get your choice of the lot; they will not stay with ns 
long, now that "the. weather is getting fine and we have 
the aaamrance that Spring is indeed coming. 

Speaking of 8pring reminds^a of our famô fr Spring 
Hill ooffea; we sell a basket (60 pounds) of tbts about every 
two weeks, so there must be a reason, and the reason is that 
it is as good as some coffee others ask 80 cento for, anot we 
e»H ifrfor 27ceatej jus^eoough margin to pay the freight end 
barely >pay the cost of handling. 

'•>' Freeh.groceries constantly on hand; also candies and 
# ' 

Very respectfally, 

about five years ago. Mrs. Broughil Commission having refused to 
allow them to raise freight rates, 
the? are giving poor service to try 

JUST A REMINDER 
Only'a f̂ w lines to remind you that we are here with 
one of the most complete lines of Fresh Groceries in 
town, With such specialties as Finnan Haddie, Her
ring, White Fish, and Oysters, ••-••••• -<• - - . _ 

Grape Fruit, Oranges and Lemons.—Potatoes 
and Onions. 

Sweet Cucumber Pickles in Bulk at 10c per doz. 

The most complete Line of National Cookies in 
town. 

See our line of Candies, Cigars and Tobaccos— 
the freshest. 

We aim to give you the best values possible ^ in 
teas and coffees, such as Old Tavern and Aurora 
Teas at 50c and Rosebud at 40c. Table Talk Cof
fee at 25c; Spring Hill at 27c and Old Tavei n at 30c. 

MONKS^BROS; 
ifWsUMMMSMWSlsatta. 

has since her husbands death 
made her home with her brother, 
J. B. Ailen in New York City a n d f o r c e t h e P^V^ to demand 
at whose home her death occureA. 
The remains were brought to 
Pinckney Friday night and the 
funeral services were held at the 
home of P. H. Swarthout Satur
day morning, Bev. W. H. Ripon 
officiating; interment in the 
Pinckney cemetery. ^ y 

(SuoctseoB-to ILDoLivA ' , ^ 

^Wlkia! Sirpu 
Wednesday afternoon, February 

15 a very informal reception was 
^given in honor of Mrs. Sarah 
Brown when about twenty-five of 
her friends came in to remind her 
that she had passed one more 
mile stone in life's journey. The 
afternoon was spent in a social way 

[and on departing each guest pres
enting her with a beeutifurbirtb-
day carer end wished her many 
happy returns df̂ the day, leafing 
Mrs. Brown with the fond mem-

of a happy birthday 
spent. That she may live to en 
joy many more such birthdays is 
Jbe wish of bit meny-fnenda. 

• r — — — < — • » — ' 

of tbe government that the 
railroads be allowed to charge 
robber rate*, although the earnings 
of the roads this year have ex
ceeded those of former years. 
Some day through their greed the 
government will be forced to take 
over the control of the railroads 
and then tbe people will get the 
service due them—Ex. 

THE FIRST SIGN OF A COLD 
Should remind you that the best time to commence tak

ing something is at the beginning. It should also remind 
you that the best remedy to head off the spell of sneezing, 
conghing and general unpleasantness is 

Hill's Bromo Quinine Tablets 

The Misses Florence and Helen 
Beeso^anenlTaesday in Detroit. —Livingston Tiding. 

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP 

A. Bilej Crittenden Disposes of 
Uie LiTipgsteB Tilings 

fourteen years ago, A. Biley 
Crittenden suffered a stroke of in-
cipient nervous paralysis from 
which his left side has never folly 
recovered. Of late it has been 
growing numb. 

His general condition was such 
that a week ago, Dr. Baird ordered 

out of business for some 
least Heches therefore 

w W *>• ?wltegste W. a Lath
am who has beenforemaL of the 
businees for the past fewSnontbs. 
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BOATMAN HAD HIS OWN IDEAS 

I
N these days when so much is said 
about tlie conservation of our nat
ural resource* and the -utilization 
of product* that are neglected and 
wasted, it is strange that no ac
count is taken of the marine for
ests and gardens that fringe our 
sea coast. Yet, since seaweeds 
are the only vegetation found .over 
three-fourths of the superficial 
area of the earth, it must be ob
vious that their place in the econ
omy of nature must be far from 

being insignificant. In their native element the 
most important function of these seaweeds Is the 
same as that performed by ordinary forms of 
vegetation on land'—that of rendering animal life 
possible. They take the element* existing in 
water as impurities and transform them into ma
terials essential to animal life. It is evident, 
therefore, that the seaweeds are not quite as use
less as they are supposed to be. 

Along the coast of New England, the British 
Isles and western Europe they are used as fer
tilizers. In many countries they are fed to 6Wine 
and cattle. In Holland they have been employed 

In the building of dykes. Sometimes they are 
used to, stuff mattresses, cushions and upholstered 
furniture. Experiments have been carried on to 
use them as a substitute for wood pulp in the 
manufacture of paper. But the Japanese have 
attained the climax of utility In the employment 
of the seaweeds. In the bay of Tokyo 2,500 acres 
are planted every year with the red laver, a Bea 
plant, which Is transformed Into a dried and 
loasted powder which is of highly nutritious value, 
being rich In proteids. These weeds are planted 
In a very curious manner. In October and No
vember bundles of bamboo or brush are prepared 
and taken to the grounds in boats at low tide. 
J>eep holes are made in the muddy bed of the bay 
by thrusting down through the water an elongat
ed conical wooden frame with two long upright 
wooden handles. Into each of these holes is 
placed one of these brush bundles, forming long 
rows that project above the water. The brushes 
afford a lodging place for the spores of the red 
laver and they become attached to the twigs and 
develop within three or four months into plants 
which are fit to be harvested. They are then tlon of the by-products such as chloride of potash, 
eutr dried, prcssedV toastedand ground late—a ttigi^-^iinina^ dpvtrin, mannit* and other salts. 
powder. This red laver grows abundantly along including sodium alginate. 
the coasts of the United States. The United States, however, has one seaweed 
- J3f_gleater_lm_portance than this Is the manufac- industry of commercial Importance in Irish moss, 
ture of a seaweed Isinglass which Is exportedfrom - --gr-form~or srhjathatgrows -Abundantly along the 

ting of these weeds In the Channel Islands, forms 
an important part of the farmer's work at certain 
times of the year. Laver, prepared from a spe
cies of porphyra, is valued as a delicate condi
ment in ths-west of England, and'a similar prep
aration from ulva latissima is known as green 
laver. Dulse (rhodymenla palmata) and tangles 
(the young stalks of laminaria digitata and L. 
saccharlna) have been used for food in times of 
scarcity, but must be difficult of digestion. The 
last named species yield mannite. Among the 
best known forms of green seaweeds are the 
tubular entermorphia, or pipe-weed; the branched 
cladophora; ulva, or sea lettuce, with flat spread
ing fronds; the feathery bryopsis, like a minia
ture palm tree; and the button-like codlum, or 
sea purse. 

The brown seaweeds are arranged In three 
groups—phaoosnoreae, fucaceae and dictyotaceae 
—according to their mode of reproduction. In all 
there are about 170 genera, chiefly from the 
colder seas, and varying in size from the minute 
ectocarpus growing on species of fucus to the 
gigantic macrocystis and lessonla of the Antarc
tic. The floating thallus of the former may reach 
a-"length of a thousand feet, and tho branching 

Japan to all the countries of the world. There 
are hot less than 500 establishments in Japan 
which are making this Isinglass. It is prepared 
from seaweeds of the genus Gelidium. They are 
foiled, strained and filtered in order to separate 
the. gelatine from the other materials. The ready 
product is white, shiny and semi-transparent and 
is *«sed in making jellies, soups, sauces and to 
9Btfo the wine of the natives, which is made 
free* r*e and Is called "sake." In the United 

.vnHWH.-iK is chiefly employed In food preparations 
'**#!» gelatine is required. It is also used for 
*he>*izlng of textiles, the stiffening of the warp 
Of silk, the clarifying of wines, beer and coffee, 

$,#*j*he making of molds in the manufacture of paper. 
4&'In ail civilized countries *the Japanese gelatine, 

under the name of agar-agar, is used exclusively 
"AS the culture medium fn bacteriological work. 

Large shipments of this gelatine are also sent 
to the schnapps factories in Holland. 

The most abundant of all seaweeds are the 
kelps, distributed along every coast line. From 
these the Japanese prepare "kombu," which en* 
ters into the dietary of every family in Japan-
It Is used as a vegetable, cooked with soups, fish 
and meats, it Is. also made into confections and-
beverages. . ,••<'•• 

Iodine has been manufactured from kelps for 
many years, but the price has been so reduced by 
the working of the nitrate fields of Peru that its 
manufacture from kelps in the United States can 
hfi made attractive and profitable only by utlliza-

Atlantic coast, particularly north of Cape Cod. 
The center of the industry is at Scituate, Mass., 
where It has been exploited for over three-quarters 
of a century. The average annual output at pres
ent is about 800,000 pounds, valued at $25,000. 
It is used chiefly for making blanc mange, and Is 
also employed In making cough remedies, jellies 
and puddings. It is also used for clarifying beer 
and in sizing fabrics. 

In Roman times an alkaline dye was prepared 
from seaweed, probably from fucus vesiculosus, 
the common bladderwrack. The "seaweed pic
tures" sold at watering places almost invariably 
contain a large proportion of the dried external 
skeletons of plant-like animals, such as the sea-
mats (flustra) and sea-firs (sertularia). 

Between twenty and fifty fathoms seweeds are 
rare, beyond that depth their occurrence Is excep
tional. The principal natural means of distribu
tion are, of course, ocean currents; but man 
counts for Something, inasmuch as species are 
brought from port to port on the bottom of ships. 
Among the chief barriers must be reckoned 
stretches of deep sea, coast deserts of sand and 
mud, and the irruption of fresh water lowering 
the salinity of the neighboring tidal water. Prob* 
ably the oldest seaweed known is one of siphon-
eous structure, described as from the Devonian 
rocks 

Besides being used in the manufacture of iodine, 
the coarser brown seaweeds are also collected for 
manure, and the vralk or wrack harvest, or cut-

tree-stalk of the latter is several yards high, and 
as thick as a man's arm. Sargassum, or 'gutf-
weed, is included here. These belong to the Qr8t 
group; In which a sexual reproduction is effected 
by swarm-spores; sexual reproduction also takes 
place by the conjugation of cells, usually differing 
from swarm-spores only by their fusion. Here 
also belong the tangles (laminaria), with fronds 
borne on a stalk that shows .some advance In 
structure, In the fucaceae, of which the bladder
wrack (fucus), sea-oak (halidrys), and sea-thongs 
(hirnanthalia) are''^bmm6n"ex^fflpleTri*srfeina*e' 
cells are non-motile, and the male cells free-
swimming; a sexual reproduction does not occur. 
The common Dlctyota dlcbotoma and the rarer 
peacock weed (padina pavonla) may well repre
sent the third group. A sexual reproduction Is 
effected.Jby non-motile spores; the male and the 
female cells are also non-motile. A single cell 
is produced in, and ejected from, the female or
gan; the male cells do not bear cilia. According 
to Strasburger the process of fertilization has 
not been observed. The third group contains 
nearly 300 genera,. mostly from temperate and 
tropical seas. 

The vast harvest of the j»ea, as represented by 
the algae that grow to maturity and then decay 
along our extended coast lines and are wasted, Is 
capable of adding tens of millions to the wealth 
of the nation, of supporting numerous industries 
that would give permanent employment to many 
thousands of people, and of relieving American 
manufacturers from dependence upon foreign 
sources of supply for chemicals and other mate
rials used in various arts and industries. 

His Magic Wand Not Waved 
* -

*«-. 

Motley King Apparently Asked Lead
ing Question Only as a Mattsr 

, of Information. 

John D. Rockefeller gets a lot of fun 
>*of htt money. Qf late years fas 

'chosen as hit friends several 
newspaper writers* and one 

a gape of fo i l witfe a re
let oet this howl: ,i,> 

"f enjoy being with yomig^men 
« * $ « » < * ttat i wish I coma took 

ly.*i«dw-Meiiy:iMt i t - n : # . U A M 
P W * e to do. Ton to*, t n»et 

'M&ttpln to Hkeythea, and 
fret when i S o that they hit n o In the 

" 'S~VtfMtJe*>wB4 
$^»uwn0H, Md to say disgusting, | 

appalling and frightful. This cheered 
Rockefeller Immensely. 

"By the way," said the oil mag-
nato graciously, "how are you getting 
on financially?" 

The reporter Immediately had a 
vision of tumbling into a pile of 
money, but he was too crafty to give 
any sign of his elation. 

**Oh,M he said airily. "I'm doing 
about aa well as a man of my age 
oould expect" 

Then Mr. Rockefeller, without crack
ing a smile, retained the game.— 
Popular Magastoev 

Why Price of Coffee Soars 

Pinner (to horn de*Jer)-No. 1 
don* hear ye oe voi le* lonty hop* 
when TOUTS oha#ed hy a pack of *rm* 
latiltrfcfcs^igrfm - - - -v-v-\—z;:r- 7 - 3 i 
that 'one yog sold" me.—Tit-Blts. in tho price otth* hots without which 

Growers Havs Quit Raising the Bean 
and Have Turned to Cultivation 

of Rubber. 

Motor cars are partly to blame for 
the higher price of coffee. One may 
not be able to own a motor car, but 
because of them one may soon be too 
poor to have a cop of Rio for break* 
fast. 

Coffee growers have quit raising 
coffee and are cultivating rubber, the 
Los Angeles Examiner sari. The mo
tor car hah boomed the, rubber market 
until there Is big,money introducing 
tho raw material, while the price of 
coffee for 16 years has boon so low 
that there was little or no money In i t 

That la the explanation-the coffee 
brokers gjvd of the sudden advanoe 

ah American breakfast Is a tasteless 
thing. 

There has been some talk of a short
age in the supply of raw rubber, but 
according to consular reports the se
ringa rubber district In the Amaten 
valley in South America would be suf
ficient by Itself to supply tho growing 
needs of the world's consumption if it 
could be worked economically, which 
Is only possible with a far greater 
population than that at present avail
able and better means of transport 
At present, except In the Aere, se> 
rings rubber has practically only 
boon touched to a distance of about 
sit miles on each side of rivers navi
gable by some sort Of craft. 

Absence of Expfeted "tip" Brought 
Out Excellent Sample of Real 

Irish Wit. 

A good story of Irish repartee has 
been published concerning John 
Bright. He was always ready for sal
mon fishing, and on several occasions 
went to Ireland with Mr. Geprge Pen-
body, the American philanthropist 
One day Mr. Bright, noticing a po
liceman on the bank, inquired of him 
what sum the boatmen were entitled 
to ask for rowing up the Shannon on 
a day's fishing. Mo said that from 
seven shillings and sixpence to ten 
shillings was the usual payment. 

Mr. Bright said to Mr. Pea-body, 
"Have you three half-crowns? I have 
no change." 

Mr, Peabody produced the money 
and gave it to the boatman. He was 
dissatisfied, and said: 

"And is that all ye're giving me?" 
"That's all," replied Mr. Peabody. 
"Well, that bates all I ever heard." 

answered the boatman. "An' they 
call ye Paybody. Faith, I should call 
ye Pay-nobodyi" 

in*-\*y 

WHAT HE WAS DOING. 

HcaHh 
An&Saccess 
ate such intimate relations that as* 
one on* b e expected to be waft 
acquainted, srith success who doe* 
not keep food bold on healthy 

.Most' acripaf;.^f^***^.".'*lHlriH': 

minor troubles of "the digestif* 
organs. Thousands know -tyr 
actual experience that healftfc aasv' 
strength—and therefbi 

Are inert 
By Use 

Beecham's Pills in time, 
fore minor troubles become 
seated and lasting. This i _ 
family remedy will dear yoot agtjg^^J-
tern, regulate your bowels, stuna-
late your liver, tone your 
Then your food will 
nourish you and enrich yonr 
Yon will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough p9 
take duo advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed, 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

* 

i 

'Did you fall, my son?" 
"Naw! 'Course I didn't! I'm Jest 

takin* a mud bath by me doctor's or
ders!" 

LAWYER CURED OF ECZEMA 

"While attending school at Lebanon, 
Ohio, In IS82, I became afflicted with 
bolls, which lasted for about two 
years, when the affliction assumed the 
form of an eczema.on my face, the 
lower part of my ftice being inflamed 
most of the time. There would be 
water-blisters rise up and open, and 
wherever the water would touch it 
would burn, and cause another one to 
rise. After the blister would open, 
the place would scab over, and would 
burn and itch BO as to be almost un
bearable at times. In this way the 
sores would spread from one place to 
another, back and forth over the 
whole of my upper lip and chin, and 
at times the whole lower part of my 
face would be a solid sore. JThis con-

BREAD VLO\iR—oneofthtir*rt?i 
Best for Br tad. You tan biff, past 
better, n* matter what tki 4*m* 
or price. 

GRAHAM FLOUR —makes deli
cious Gems. 

CORN MEAL — beautiful gottfm 
meal scientifically made from 4fi* 
choicest corn. 

SELF RAISING PANCAKE 
FLOUR—the hotueMld fatwitf. 

FLOUR 

ditlon continued for lour or five years, 
without getting any better, and in fact 
got worse all the time, so much so 
that my wife became alarmed lest it 
prove fatal. 

"During all this time of boils and 
eczema, I doctored with the best phy
sicians of this part of the country, but 
to no avail. Finally I decided to Ivy 
Cutlcura Remedies, which I did, tak* 
lng the Cutlcura Resolvent, applying 
tho Cutlcura Ointment to the sores, 
and using the Cutlcura Soap for wash-
TFgT In a very short time 
notice improvement, and continued to 
use the Cutlcura Remedies until I was 
well again, and have not had a re
currence of the trouble since, which is 
over twenty years. I have recom
mended Cutlcura Remedies to others 
ever since, and have great faith In 
them as remedies for skin diseases." 
(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at-
Law, Greenville, 0., XanT 17, "1911. 

_ Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to "Cutl
cura," Dept L, Boston. „ 

Mean People. 
Henry Russell, the head of tbe Bos

ton opera, was describing his foreign 
tour in search of talent. 

"They were mean people," he said 
of the singers of a certain city. "I 
could do no business with them. They 
thought only of money." 

Mr. Russell smiled. 
"They were as bad as the man who 

discovered the Blank theater fire. 
"The first intimation the box office 

had of this fire came, at the end of 
the third act, from a fat man who 
bounded down the gallery stairs, 
stuck his face in at the ticket window 
and shouted breathlessly: 

"'Theater's afire! Gimme me mon
ey back!'" 

Your liver 
Is Clogged Up 
That's Why You're Ti 

—Have No Appetite. 
CARTER'S LITTLE, 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you fight 
in a few days.̂  

T h e y do, 
their duty, 

CureCoh-f 
stipation, i 
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICED 

Genuine must beai Signature— 

'f< 
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16 CENT 
SEED 
SALE 

10,000 B2S\SL 
RJtTIUC K I P * for 990 

ISO Tomtto !OS0CMp»r 
1700 Brilliant Tlowtr SwaCMiSrt^ 
Anyone of thmepfteJMffta to w m 

lfi*«he« we uk for AM * & l t 
JCOttWaels. It to mnT 
way or letting yratwt a«r 
PTorJnaj to jroa * 

Jh«y are. 

we will atnd m , thto grett eolSttie*** «***• 
kynforn mall. Well alao mall sen free ewr 
SreatUUeataiop-U rpotlttorw-^aiiinneia 

JOHN A. ~ " 

1 

Among the Ancients. 
DemocrHos had just announced the 

theory, that the Visible universe is 
merely the result of the fortuitous con* 
course of atoms. 

"Subject, of course," he said, "to the 
approval of Mr. Compere." 

For no did not wish to be drawn 
into a nragafline controversy over i t 

It must be awfully unlucJa to wftttr 
under thirteen lajMata. 

Br. Pierce's Pellets, eaudL sugar-eested, 
easy to take aa candy, resiuate and invig
orate stomach, liver and bowels and core 
constipation. 

Lose Either Way. 
Reason—Remember, my boy, wealth 

does sot bring happiness. 
Rhyme—Maybe not, bat fighting tho 

wolf Is no round of pleasure. 

SaftsWaS 

One wa* te~-noi please a wowus bt 
tQ Itthor do t i ihe piejnsos. 

Stop That Baokacae 
WITH THt NKW RgMgf/V 

DR. DERBY'S 

25 and 50 Cent* ; 
Ask your iiaeiaW tor free oaesots -^ ^ ' . ; 

The Derfcf iaslslBS «s. 
BATON RAMD8. MICRIQAM 
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FASTENING THE HEAVY JDOPR 

°f tci?"SJtt?cr,bed HB^with Will Hold 
'"" ^ "Miytpt- Warpl np-~How 

,j|» Parte, Are Made. 
• H I ' ''-i*we» <' R 
^ y J. W. GRIFFIN.) 
'event a door from being blown 

S|ja<tt by heavy winds, there should 
.tie a fastening at the top and. one 
neax the bottom. A hook at the .top 
and a chain at the bottom looks like 
life in the primitive age. 

The fastenings herewith described 
are those that witl stay fastened, and 
they will prevent the door warping, 
swinging out' at the top or bottom, 
and will catch every time the door is 
elosed. 

The six pieces that hold the work-
iijg part* to the door are made of 
hew*y keep iron, bent tn t&e shape as 
allown in the small drawing at (A), 

i # 

*>*?*•-t; 

^ 
W-

$*&-
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Fastening for Heavy Doors. 

and are fastened to the door by nails 
or screws. The dotted lines show the 
position of the working parts when 
the tumblers, are back BO that the 
door may be operted. 
. (8). A coil spring that holds the 

s&nittbiers in a closed position. The 
«dge of the door jamb where the 
tumblers rub as they pasB to the 
sockets, are beveled so that there will 
be the least possible opposition to 
them entering. 

The notches at (C) are oblong, that 
the pins' that work In them may not 
bind, as the tumblers are withdrawn. 
The dotted lines at (D) represent a 
notch that Is in the door, through 
1|s*jssvUw ps*-9B<%8 when tee.door 
Is unlatched. -

At (E) "there te a piece one-eighth 
of inch thicker than the tumblers and 
the pieces that are marked (C); this 
permits the tumblers to move easily. 

There la used three-eighths-lnch 
bolts at (E) to bolt piece (C) to the 
door, and short bolt of the same size 
at (F) with the heads ljext to'the 
door. These bolts work loosely in the 
holes made In piece (C). 

All working parts work just loose 
enough to move without rubbing hard, 
but hot so loose that there will be any 
rattling on the door by the wind. 

To open the door, the pin (D) is 
pushed toward the edge of the door, 
a id as soon as released, the tumblers 
retain their former position, and when 
the door is shut, the tumblers will 

- slip in place-ftBd-bold the-dooc-aecurje. 

PRACTICAL BARN FOR DAIRY 

Diagram Given Herewith Shows How 
Wisconsin Man Solved Problem of 

Modern Building. 

' The accompanying diagram shows 

fow a Wisconsin dairyman solved the 
rottem' 8f \uttd%g a* 'nfdderfi dairy 

barn at low co*t,rsays the Prairie Far-
JMR*.TWff dairyman wag also con
fronted with the problem of construct
ing. aĴ ajOrC-n jhort notice as he had 
nwvedvto; a newly purchased farm 
^W<ATaffbw!ed Tjut a*-m«re excuse of 
a dairy barn. Accordingly he made 

shape of a lean-to en 

-a 

L9C 

-/• 

.. 7 : "f* : IhhMtrpaV ©airy Earn. 
3Xhe dbtied lines in the diagram show 
the "partition1 between the old barn and 
*1*#> lean-to. By doing this a consid
erable saying in building material was 
-«f!ê t«d a» well a* time saved in eon-
.stfl^a.wetk,., ... . ., 

taa C0hat??fttloii of. the staHs and 
By makrn* the lean-to on the 

Wist and scmtb sidea of the barn sun-

«f tfee-day.-r Ventilation wast provided 
by hjnglaoj t%sUnd«wa at .-the bottom 
and»t»otls1li^t cot4akes, oae at each 
>̂«nd and âe» vrbere- the additions 

•:̂ '-. • iuosseVWJeH OaHyinf̂  
.The reason why so many dairymen 

' * * * * ! & $ & % > & 
rht to the pamphlets and papers 

« . .- i* «a,jtw»i* * V ."* «".5: 
' • « t 
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WILSON JQN DAIRY W.QU$TJN 

Extensive Qemand for Products In 
Newly Settled Regions— Develop

ment" Urgently Needed. 

"In much of the west cattle raising 
for beef has long been the principal 
business," said Secretary Wilson, "but 
dairying Is comparatively new. There 
is an extensive market, however, for 
dairy products; and especially in the 
newly settled regions It is found that 
the dairy industry nils such va place 
in agricultural economy that its de
velopment is urgently needed. 

"In addition, a special enterprise 
has been undertaken with creamery 
patrons In Iowa, the object being to 
determine whether it will pay cream
eries to carry on the same sort ol 
work among their own farmer patrons 
for the sake of getting a better qual
ity of cream as material for making 
butter. Here, also, record keeping 
has been introduced, along with other 
improved methods, and the effort ie 
made to discover the leaks that re
duce profits. 

"Indfch© older states of the north, 
where dairying is already an estab
lished industry, the work of the, de
partment outside of advice to individ
uals upon request, consists chiefly in 
the propagation fit cow-testing asso 
ciations and the improvement of city 
milk supplies. Cow-testing associa 
tions are societies for co-operating in 
the keeping of herd records by en
gaging a man who goes from farm tc 
farm periodically, makes observations 
and keeps records for the herds of all 
the members of the association. By 
this means records are secured with
out the trouble or expense involved 
when each man keeps them for him
self; and in various otlxer ,ways the 
co-operation of the farmers is produc
tive of profit. The primary objects 
are to- detect and weed out inferior 
Individual cows, and by the use ol 
purebred bulls to perpetuate and in
tensify the valuable characteristics ol 
the cows that are found to be good 
ones—thus raising the average qual
ity of the individual cow and the to
tal productiveness of the herd. There 
are 85 cow-testing associations now in 
26 states, comprising 45,000 cows. 

"The records of one of these asso
ciations show that the profit was 
doubled after four years' work. For 
instance, a man with eight cows 
found, the first month of keeping rec
ords, that he was losing five and one-
half cents per cow, or 44 cents on his 
herd for that month. After three 
months' testing he was making a 
profit of |32 a month on the herd, and 
at the; end of the year his profits had 
increased to $50 a month. This not
able increase was due largely to the 
sale of five of his poorest Cows, and 
the purchase of as many well-produc
ing ones to take their places. In addi
tion, there were changes made in the 
methods of feeding which conducedNto 
the result." 

LANTERN HANGER FOR BARNS 
Safe and Handy Way to Use Light In 

Stable Is Shown in Illustration— 
Won't Turn Over. 

The hanger shown In the sketch 
makes a safe and handy way to use a 
lantern in a barn or Btable. It is con
structed of an old grooved pulley with 
a U-Bhaped hanger made of sheet iron. 
The U-shaped hanger, says the Popu
lar Mechanics, Is made of a screw eye 

Lantern Hanger for a Barn. 

cut off and riveted in place, the hook 
being formed of heavy wire. The pul* 
ley is run on a wire stretched over
head from one end of the barn to the 
other. The lantern can be easily 
moved from place to place, and, as It 
is out of the way, it cannot he turned 
over. 

Palatability is an important feature 
of good dairy rations. 

Facilities for handling milk are giv 
ing an impetus to the market. 

Don't let the cows out in the storms 
to stand around. It doesn't pay. 

It Is rather a difficult task to dry 
tip a cow when in fulr flow of milk. 

If a cow has a habit of side-stepping 
while milking, examine your flngei 
nails. 

A cow producing average testlnj 
milk should yield from 7,000 to 8,uot 
pounds of milk in a year. 

Gentleness and patience with the 
heifer that has calved for the first 
time will win Out every time. 

Just after the cow has freshened 
she should have too same feeds she 
has been given, previous to calving., 

To feed cows profitably without 
some home grown sort of protein, such 
as the leguminous hays, is difficult. 

Sweet corn is one of the very besl 
crops to grow ^to feed as a soiling 
crop to the- dairy com in summer. 

It is best to reduce the milk pro* 
duciBg food, so that • mature cow wii 
dry. and rest for'a month to six week* 
before calving. •;;;> 

Be good to the cows. These most 
useful animals are aVfsfe iiweetment 
They do no*?© W W a W k c e corriw 
and die of chpltr*.. _ 

good cowe. The silo is one method ol 
economising on feed, * 

•JnThji - 4 - — 

FINE BREAKFAST DISH 

M08T XPB€TI*INi WAY;OFSPRE. 
PAflNG «JgUSAGg*. | 

Cooked In Methods Described)"Any 
. Lover of These Delectable faof-

sels May Partake of Them 
With Enjoyment. 

In vain does the cry of Socrates 
come to us, down the. ages—"Beware 
of foods that persuade yon to **t 
though not hungry, and at Jliquo î OHt 
prevail with you to drink though apt 
thirsty:** '••'.'; ' ;^ | 

A breakfast of sausajres* wb«*fc! 
cakes and fragrant cofee is all'that 
is needed to make ua forget4]¾¾ hen
pecked sage's warning. 4 ^ r - : 

Here are ways of cooking saus^ea 
so all lovers of the delectable mor^eje 
may eat them safely: • 

Instead of frying sausages, put them 
to cook in enough boiling water* to al
most cover. Add no fat. . Simmer 
gently, until the water is evaporated-
Enough grease win now be rendered 
from the meat to fry them, and the, 
casing will be unbroken. Lift the 
links from the frying pan and roll in 
flour. Fry until the coating is crisp 
and brown. 

The flour prevents the sausages 
from breaking open and does ont al
low the rendered grease to be reab
sorbed. If a little ground sage be 
mixed with the flour, the flavor will 
be improved. 

The new method of paper-bag cook
ery is excellent for cooking sausage 
cakes. Shape the cakes, place in bags, 
press out the air, and cook in hot oven 
fifteen minutes. Open the bottom, of 
the bag and drain out the fat from the 
pork. Serve on a hot platter. 

Broiled sausages with rice give a 
well-balanced dish for a wintry day*a 
breakfast. Place small link sausages 
on the broiler with dripping pan be
neath, broil slowly, and serve around 
a mound-of creamed rice. 

Sausages with baked creamed'PoU-
toes—To every pound of bulhv san-
sage meat add an ounce of ground 
mived herjtiv- A good mixture to make 
and keep on hand for such season as 
this is two ounces, of ground sagefe.a 
fourth of an ounce of cayenrie* pgpper, 
one ounce of thyme, qne ounce of ma* 
joram, and one of celery salt. Shape 
into cakes and fry for five minutes. 
Fill a baHlng dish with diced.potatoes^, 
cover with cream, lay the saugag©' 
cakes on top, and hake In a Hot oven 
fifteen minutes, or until the cream is 
absorbed and the meat a good color. 

Where sausage is liked but cannot 
be eaten on account of its richness, 
it may be made at home and mixed 
with lean beef or veal in the propor
tion most approved. Two parts rean 
meat to She part pork will give a mix
ture In which the pork flavor will still 
predominate. 

Home-made sausage is much in fa
vor, since the commercial product all 
contains "filler," presumably some 
cereal or stale bread. The food-chop
per how found In every kitchen does 
the .grinding as well as the butcher's 
and the particular housekeeper has 
the satisfaction of knowing just what 
the ingredients of the sausage are. 

Favorite Brown Bread. 
Two cups sweet milt and 1 of sour, 

2 cups of meal and\l of flour, 1 cup of 
molasses and 1½ teaspoons of saler-
atus, with a pinch of salt. Mix meal 
and flour. Add the cup of molasses 
or use half molasses and sugar, then 
the sour milk and-the-sweet after. 
Just before pouring into the dish that 
you intend to steam in, add the soda. 
A five-pound lard pail makes a good 
dish and set on a block or cover in
verted in your kettle. Be sure that 
the water is boiling in the kettle when 
the mixture Is put In, as this is quite 
thin and wants to set quickly. Do not 
look at it for at least an hour, and be 
sure that there is water enough so as 
not to require refilling before this 
time at least. Keep it steaming for 
three hours, and tell me how you like 
It. (Meal is Indian meal.) Water can 
be- used instead of sweet milk. 

Dried Fruit. 
Dried 'fruit tastes just as good when 

stewed in the oven, and this method 
has its advantages—the fruit will not 
dry and burn, It will remain whole, 
and may be cooked while roasting or 
baking. Wash the fruit, pour boiling 
water over it and let it stand in a cov
ered dish until ready to put In the 
w e n Then add the sugar, cover light
ly and let the heat of the oven do the 
sooking. Prunes are always delicious 
when stewed in this way. 

FLAX GROWING 
IS PROFITABLE 

> .—f_ . : 
WESTKflN CANAbA FARMERS BE

COMING RICH m ITS 
PRODUCTION. 

go much h&U peeu milieu regaidlug 
the great amount of money made out 
of growing wheat in the prairie prov
inces o£ Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alhercl,, Western Panada, that many 
other product* of the farms are over
looked. These provinces will always 
grow large areas of wheat—both 
spring and winter—and the yields will 

/continue to be large, and the general 
' average^ greater than in any other 
porfkavo* the continent. Twenty, thir-
tjyfc forty, and as high as fifty bushels 
pef acfe o! wheat to the acre^—yields, 
unusual in 6ther parts of the wheat 
growing portions of the continent— 
have attracted world-wide attention, 
but what of oats, which yield forty, 
fifty and as high as one hundred and 
ten bushels per acre and carry off the 
world's prize, which, by the way, was 
also done by wheat raised in Sas
katchewan during last November at 
the New Tork Land Show. And then, 
there is the barley, with its big yields, 
and .Its excellent samples. Another 
money-maker, and a big one is flax. 
The growing of flax is extensively car
ried on in Western Canada. The 
writer has before him a circular is
sued by a prominent farmer at Saska
toon. The circular deals with the 
treatment of seed flax, the seeding 
and harvesting, and attributes yields 
of less than 20 bushels per acre, to 
later seeding, imperfect and illy-pre
pared seed. He sowed, twenty-five 
pounds of seed per acre and had a 
yield of twentyrnlne bushels per acre. 
This will probably dispose of at $2.50 
per acre. Speaking of proper prepa
ration of seed and cultivation of soil 
and opportune Bowing, in the circular 
spoken of there is cited the case of a 
Mr. White, living fourteen miles 
south of Rosetown, "who had fifteen 
acres of summer fallow a year ago 
last summer, upon which he produced 
thirty-three bushels to the acre, when 
many in the district harvested for 
want of crop. Now, there can be no 
proper reason advanced why such a 
crop should not have been produced 
on all the lands of the same quality 
in the adjacent district, provided they 
had been worked and cared for in the 
same manner. This year (1911) the 
same man had one hundred acres of 
summer fallow, had something over 
3,800 bushels of wheat. He also had 
1,800 bushelB of oats and 300 bushels 
of flax." 

There are the cattle, the horses, the 
roots and the vegetable products of 
Western Canada farms, all of which 
individually and collectively deserve 
special mention, and they are treated! 
of in the literature-sent out on appli
cation by the Government agents. 
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Touch Preventer. 
Howell—Why do you call your dog 

"Strike Breaker?" 
Pdwy.ellj-1 hsfve done it F«ver sjnee 

he grabbed/f fellow who-. Was about 
to strike «<?for money, X, • 

-w 

IF YOU ARE A TBIFLE SENSITIVE 
About the size of yonr •hoea.yotr cant weara 
"BXZB smaller by nha.bl'ug Allca'u Foot-Kane, the 
anU^ptlcpowUt-r, into them. Justthothlngfor 
Danckug ParUeu and for Break lag lu New Shoe*. 
Give* 1 tuttaot relief to Corns »ud Bunions. Sam
ple FBK. Addre»»AUea8.Gloated,LeBoy.N.Y. 

Many people suffer intensely over 
Imaginary injuries. 

am 

•S1BMI 
")>ll»W. I 

F 
mwi*m [.iv 

iSt to 
i.'*af 

I W4*t 
vk> U' 
pMedorl 
ach of U M 
*«fc(Jk6.r» free »«.*»*«-
ol xaj, F»jr:£»w Wife. 
X van! to.pWT* that 
they positively cure In-
dlewtion, Sour Stos-
ach, Belfhiug, Wild, 
Headacij* , NerfovlB-
ue*B, BleftueutuetM and 
are an infallible cure. 
forCojQ«gB»Og£. 7odo 

tbia Z um irtlltaf to glre million*«/ free pack
age*. I take all the risk. Bold l>y drurfrt«u» 
for *6 cent* a rial. For free pao&frge addre**, 
Prst Munjtn.Sard * JstftrMn SU., PttUdcl&ht t, •*. 
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PAW-PAW 
PILLS 

UMUO^Ki^Mai 

-&X&/ 
Read About These Three Girls, How Sick 

They Were and How Their Health 
Was Restored by 

Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 

Appleton, Wis.—" I take pleasure in writing you 
an account of my sickness- I told a friend of mine 
how I felt and she said I had female trouble and 
advised me to use Lydia £. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, as sha had taken it herself for the same 
trouble with wonderful results. I had been sickly1 

for two years and overworked myself, and had such 
bad feelings every month that I could hardly walk 
for pain. I was very nervous and easily tired out 
and could not sleep nights. I had dizzy spells, and 

Hadn't Brought It. 
Teacher (disgustedly)—My boy, my 

boy, where is your intuition? 
Boy—I ain't got any. I'm only here 

a few days, and I didn't know what I 
had to git.—Judge. 

When Your Eyes Need Care 
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarting—Feel• 
Fine—Acta Quickly. Try it for Red, Weak, 
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book in each Package. Hnrlne I* 
compounded by onr Ocallau—not a "Patent Med
icine"—but used In kaco«ufiil Physicians' Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and told by l)ru»1st» at 26c and 60c per Bottle. 
Marin* Bre SaWe In Aseptic Tubes, 3fte and 60c. 
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago 

Irascibility Explained. 
"Isn't your husband getting a fear-

~fuTIyT>iur~dtspoBittoTir*—askerj—MTHT 
Shortsoot. 

"No," replied Mr. Leedout. "He 
has read somewhere that brainy men 
are always cranks and he's trying to 
get a reputation." 

pimples came on my face. But I have taken your 
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and it has 

restored my health. 1 think it is the best medkme.m existence."— 
Miss CECILIA M. BAUER, 1161 lAwrence St., Appleton* Wis. 

A SCHOOL TEACHER'S GRATITUDE: 
Geneva, Iowa.—al have been teaching school for some years and I 

have neglected my health because I was too busy with my work to 
attend to myself properly. I suffered greatly every month, anil was 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown. 

"I wrote to you about my condition and took Lydia X. Prnkbain's 
Vegetable Compound and the Blood Purifier as you recommended. 
These remedies have done wonders for me and"! can hlgfclv and 
widely recommend them to every suffering woman;"—Miss Mnrxrs 
SHAVER, R. F. D. NO. 1, Geneva, Iowa, c/o Sani Erfcksonv 

A COLORADO GIRL'S CASE: ^ , 
Montr.ose, Col.—" I was troubled very much with irrtgular periods. 

Sometimes two months would elapse. I suffered severe headache, 
was weak and nervous, could eat scarcely anything. 441 took both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Purifier and the result was wonderful. I feel like another person. 

" 1 think your remedies are the best on earth and cannot express 
my thankfulness to you for what they have done to me. I help my 
neighbors when they are sick, and I shall always recommend your 
medicines."—Miss ELLA MOCANDLESS, Montrose, Col. 

Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did 
so rnuch for̂  these girls will benefit any other girl who is 
suffering with the same troubles ? 

Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a 
medicine at least a trial ? You may be sure that it can do 
you no harm, and there are Ibts of proof that it will do 
you much good. 

For SO years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for fe
male Ills. No one sick with .woman's ailments 
does Justice to herself who will not try this fa
mous medicine* made from roots and herbs, It 
has restored so man y suffering women to health. 
•^• toWrite toLYDIA E. PIMKH AM MEDICINE CO. 
• ^ F (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

COLT DISTEMPER 
*s 

.... lomrns, of in feed. Acts on tfas blood and •xpsfci isnss n? 
all forms of distemper. Best remedy srsr known for mam la foaL 

.Onsbotttsgusrsntsedtocuraonecast. **o sndli a bottle; •and 
I too dosen of druggtits and harness dealers, or ssat express said by 
f manufactorers. Cut shows bow to poultice ureas. Oat free 

•POHN MtOIOAUCO..C»e«lsu«^»s«tsrWs^ttt OoshsHH l«d . t « • ft. A . 

Cole'* Carbollsalve quickly relieves and 
cure* burning. Itching and torturing skin 
diseases. It instantly ntops the pain of 
burns. Cures without scars. <Sc and SOc 
by druggists. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River Falla, Wis. 

Feline. 
Lou—I would rather a man would 

call ate a fool than a knave. 
Shê —Of course. It's truth 

hurts,—Toledo Blade. 
that 

PILES CLRED IN • TO 14 DATS _ 
Too r druggist winreraait money If PA'/AJ vlKT~ 
WOn falls to ears aar easo .of Itching, Blind, 
»5«llnforProtradUs««les)n»u>MdariiT file. 

Absent-Mlnded. 
"I want a dog-collar, please.*' 
"Yes'm. What size shirt does 

wear?"—Life. 
he 

WrTaTDOUGPta 
»2.25, »Z50, »3, *3.50.M & *5 SHOES 
All Styles, All Leathers, All SIMS and Widths, 

for Men, Women and Boys. 
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 3 0 YEARS 

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES 
give W.L. Douglas shoes a trial. W. L. 
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antees superior quality and more value 
for the money than other makes. His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 
• I the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. 

Take no substitute. "ZWgSJ&ff: . 
TO ORDEB BT MAIL. ITw«8«t E^rywhsri-inChaTi^Prsiwid. 

r.L.Dougla»tho«ar« notsold In Toortown. send direct to faetof7> Taker 
a of foefas tbown In model; •tatetty Is desired; slat and wldfki •*•*»* 
r* or csp toe bmir,msdtninor I Mil: sole. I « • & tar*** e 

lUtAeworhf. lllus.CitalosFree. W.L.B0tUjJ4Mi 

Mrs. Wtnslow'a tioothlnt Syrup for Children 
teething, soften* the gums, reduces lnflamma-
Ueot a-Uaya pain, cures wind colic, 36c a boitfo. 

Novel Hints. 
When cooking spinach cook in a 

cheesecloth bag, easily lifted and 
drained dry. 

Pad the Iroaiag board on , both 
sldet. VM one side for white goods, 
the other for colored. 

A teaspoonful of glycerin added to 
the rinse water makes woolen blank-
eta come ont like new. 

Removing Lime Deposit from Kettle. 
A simple method of removing the 

Incrustation of lime which forma in* 
side a kettle la t» place tome whiting 
(a it, fill o$ with water, and soli until 
the incrustation ti loosened, when it 
may be easily washed out. 

«. To Purify Sinks end Drains. 
,.,9e one pound of common copperaa 

add oae gajloo of-hojling water and 
use when diaeofcree*- The copperas it 
deadly poison and should be carefully 
labeled.., This Is - ooe of ike best 
deeum.rf pHm^md dfalas. 

Too often the man with the hoe gets 
the worst of an encounter with the 
man with the gold brick. 

Some women are peculiar, and some 
others are more so. 

G X R L S A N D W O M E N W A N T t O 
HA) a day while learning 
•need bejp earn II JO to IS. 
HA) a day while learning. Steady work. It-perl 
•need help earn ITM to 13.00aday. ' 
fnrnUhed at law per week. La 
fartcrr-pleasant stfrrunndlnr*. 
once. Western Knitting Mills. 

Splendid Crops 

FRUIT TREES 
Direct from Grower. WhoUaal* 

IS a*?! I S Plnm, ftO. 
nierry, 
»rapes 

Smd for Oar Jfree Book No 
W I PRXPAY VRBtUUT 

•WODLftWft NURSERIES. ROCHESTER 

Stomach Blood and 
Liver Troubles 

Much tiftkaess starts with weak stosaaeh, and eonseqaent 
poor, tSBpoferisbed blood. Nerroes and pale-people laok 
good, rieh, red Mood. Their stomachs need isnifofeeknj 
tor. after all, a man o n be no stronger than his stomaeh. 

A remedy that makes the ssomaoh strong sad the liver 
estiva, makes risk red blood and orsrootn** aed drives 
oat elsease-prodneiag bacteria and cures a whole nmhi. . 
tade of diseases. 

Oef «M ef TomrBtommc* ITMkweee ewsf 
Liwr Lmzim—u bf trnMlmg a eeaswe of 
«0»« Pleros/a Ge/rfeai sVeeflaaf Dleeerery 
- a * *»*•« momsc* Jteefefatfiav Aires* 

ltoom and board 
trite commodious 
Writ* or eom* at , , _ . . . ,«-. . - . -
Hocbtster, Mica. |f| S i t k a t O h t W M ( W t l t i r i l OaVMsIt) 

800 Buehele from 20 aoraa 
of wheat was tb^tisfssatr'a 

return from a LlortV 
minster farm bg the 
season of 1910. Jgaay 
fields in that at welt as 
other districts yleW* 
ed from as to SS Bu
shel* of wheat to the 
sere. Other grates la 
proportion. 
UMEMOrlTS 
S M t h a a d a r t v a * r°t\stt/ 

:aMda>. 
it Bbowinj 

d aonW«iBtwo f^MnL^we. 

t aCord to aeeept say mediate* of 

S t t & W * 1 0 ^ °» W* o«woamaej, atvfeg -"-*- Bet ef^edieaei laelsia Ea»m oTioTbo? 
ease beissS sshhaatSM aa a ŝstassS m 

This eiMUeot sbowl 
prices to adtasea. 
• bontae 
. Oratn 

'Wins eamea 
t*nd vaitM* 

i%e»tjataajraei?i 
cillmateT 

tsfaL 

. _.r pameahm as to iocs' 

formauoa. write to iSpn 

8. | . akksWkUl̂ sfSjNBme>s« aiea\ 
«e.a>lssra«,l 

writs totbs i 
• . 1 1 1 I 
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Where It *ay» to Pay Gash 

Our annual Janaury Sale is 
now in full swing; If you 
visit Howell this month, 
oome in and see us. 

Profits are cut very deep as 
we are willing to sell cheap 
at this time. 
See Howell papers for par-* 
ticulare and price list * 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
rosutsw « V « T TVVMOAT *o**i*e*»T 

ROY W. CAVERLY, Mopmrro*. 

Entered at tha Poatottcc »t Plntlcney, Michigan 
M Mcond-clM« matter 

•dvertiBlajt ratal m*d« known on application. 

w«£ in 

HHS J j W l l ' • » 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative 
ing Business. :: 

Bank-

3 perjcent 
paid oo all Time Deposits 

PI nek m y Mich. 

G. W. T E E P L E ZD Prop. 

Hills Variety Store 
H o w e l l , Michigan 

We would respectfully solicit 
the continued patronage of 
our Pinckney friends as we 
feel sure we can make it an 
object so far as price and 
quality are concerned to vis
it our store. , 

Clearance Sale Dur
ing January and Feb. 

F. U. Lare of Howell 
town last Friday. 

Omer Ledwidge of near Dexter 
waa in town Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chambers 
were in Ann Arbor Friday. 

Lulu Benham spent Saturday 
at the home of her parents near 
Hamburg. 

H. R. Geer and Roger Carr 
were Jackson visitors last Thurs
day. 

Paul Bock of Detroit visited at 
the home of Charles Eldert Sat. 
urday and Sunday. 

About ten couple fom here at
tended the dance given at Dexter 
last Friday sight 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. VanKeuran 
of Lansing visited at the home of 
G. W. Teeple Sunday. 

Michael Dolan and daughter, 
Mrs. Walter Chapman of Detroit 
spent Saturday and Sunday here. 

Henry Montrey of Petersburg, 
Mich., was a guest at the home of 
Arthur Flintoft Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Lela Monks of Lansing and 
Claude Monks of Detroit visited 
at the home of John Monks one 
day last week. 

Mrs. Edward Birmingstahl and 
Mrs. Arthur Fliutoft visited rela
tives in Deerfield the latter part 
of last week. 

Charles Henry and wife who 
have been spending the past 
month in Durand returned home 
last Thursday. 

Mrs. Aubrey Gilchrist visited 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Elmer Book of near Plain field 
the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mortenson 
inform us that they are so pleased 
with California life that they have 
purchased a home there and their 
address is 849 West 52nd street. 

Miss Alta Bullis was the winner 
of the prize given to the most pop-
uiarlady by the Gibson Show here 
last week and Master Gerald Ken. 

Thanking yon for former 
patronage, we are yours for 
the trade. 

s ATURDAY 
PECIAL 
URE 

Will Dunbar and family visited 
relatives in Webster Sunday. 

Jornto Mr̂  and Mm, Arthur 
Saehan Thursday February 15, a 
son. 

Mrs. Frank Werden of Gregory 
visited at the home of Mrs. O. W. 
Haze Saturday. 

Mrs. AJden Carpenter visited 
friends and- relatives in Howell 
and Chilson last week. 

Miss CI el la Fish returned home 
Sunday after spending several 
weeks with relatives near Plain-
field. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Edward 
Mansfield of Niagara Fails Wed
nesday February 14 a son. Mrs. 
Mansfield was formerly Miss Susy 
Kennedy of this place. 

The regular communication 
of the Livingston Lodge F. and 
A. M. iff to be held Tuesday 
evening, February 27. Work in 
E. A. degree. A iarge attendance 
is desired. By order of W. M. 

Mrs. Aubrey Gilchrist and* son, 
Winston, Mrs. Irvin Kennedy 
and son, Gerald, Mrs. Albert 
Frost and Mis. Earl MacLahlan 
were guests at the home of Charles 
Frost Saturday. 

The reception for Rev. and Mrs. 
Gates at the Cong'l. church last 
Tuesday evening was a very 
pleasant affair, despite the frigid
ity of the weather which no 
doubt kept many away. The ladies 
society had charge of the arrange, 
meets and spared no pains in 
making them most enjoyable for 
their guests. The officers of the 
society and Rev. and Mrs. Gates 
received and Meedamea H. J. Tay
lor, and C. A* Burr and Irma 
Eaton presided at the refresh
ment tables which were beautiful
ly decorated with smilax and pink 
carnation. Mesdames J. T. Norton, 
Hattie S. Wilson and Mabel John
son greeted the guests at the door 
presenting each with a pink car
nation. Mrs. C. S. Strain had 

of the musical program 
provided entertainment 
the evening.—Rochester 

FRIWG eCORftTING 

M M 
^Qmng to the unusually large number of 

contracts for outside painting which we have 
accepted for the coming season, the inside dec
orating will have to be attended to as early as 
possible, and if our patrons will kindly inform 
us as soon as convenient as to th$ir needs in 
the line of inside decorating we will greatly ap
preciate the favor and, as us,ual, endeavor to 
satisfy them in the quality of work. 

, \ ^ " 

" * • 

i 

he 1 9 1 2 designs for decorative mater-^ 
ial have arrived and while they are exception
ally fine, the prices are very reasonable for high 
c\ass material. Drop a post card and we will 
show you. 

LINCOLN t • ^MITH 

charge 
which 
during 
E-rea. 

M ;>, 

. E ; £ . H O Y ' 

1 
I Every 

the same as two 
cents earned 

Why spend your good money 
for bakers bread when half 
of the same money will keep 
yon in bread by using 

and then you have bread 
that will do you some good. 
It won't seem like eating 
baled wind if yon eat bread 
made; from onr flour. Try it 
and convince yourself. 

The 
Hoyt Bros. 

Mi. ^ 

a**-

nedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
Kennedy won the prize given the 
most popular baby. 

Frank E. Stevens formerly of 
this place but now of Columbus, 
Ohio and Ed. T. Kearney of Jack
son, Nebraska, met accidentally 
at the store of H. B. Allen in 
Chicago one day last week for the 
first time in nearly thirty years. 
It is unnecessary to say that the 
meetiag waa a happy one. 

About sixty attended the dinner 
given by the M. E. ladies at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rollin 
Webb, last Wednesday. All re
port a good time and join in de
claring Mr. and Mrs. Webb royal 
entertainers. The receipts were 
•10.50. 

Those from out of town who 
attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Amelia Brough were H, B. Allen 
of Chicago, J. B. Allen of New 
York City, J. T. Allen of Rook-
ford HI and H. M. Alleu of Ed-
wardsburg Ind., all brothers of 
the deceased, also Mrs. H. B. 
Allen of Chicago, Col. E. L. M*r-
key of Battle Creek and William 
Rogers of Hamburg. 

I do not reiy on the old fash
ioned method of hanging a chart 
on the wall and placing lens be
fore the eyes until they are tired 
out and yon give confused ana were. 
I hate a better method, consisting 
of an up-to-date expensive optic
al instrument that enable! me to 
take* my own diagnosis without 
relying on your answers. At the 
Bote! parrots next Monday,— 
Leroy Lewis, expert optician. 

Ralpb S. Haose 
Once more the reaper, death, 

has visited the ranks of the Old 
Boys of Putnam and gathered 
within his folds all that was mor
tal of Ralph S. Hause> 

He was born in the town cf 
Tyrone, Steuben, now Schuylor 
county, New York February 6th. 
1883. In 1835 his parents JeBse 
J. and Sallie A. Hause emigrated 
to the then territory of Michigan, 
settling in the township of Put
nam,Livingsto^ncountyw^re^he-

grew to manhood. In 1855 he 
was united in marriage to Mar
garet Ann Ball of Ridge way, 
Lenaway county, where he resided 
until his wife's death in 1859. 
Later he married Christine Vree-
land of Handy, Livingston county 
and lived in various parts of the 
county until 1880 wnea he moved 
into the western part of the state. 
Since his last wife died about 15 
years ago he has made his home 
with bis son Aaron who resides 
near Lake City, Missaukee county 
and where he was when overtaken 
by the Messenger of Death, Feb
ruary 8, 1912, being two days pa3t 
the 79 mile stone in this life's 
journey. He was the father o f 7 
children, two dying in infancy,the 
rest growing to man and' woman
hood. All however, have passed on 
except one daughter, Mrs. Emma 
Bennett of Adrain Mich, and one 
son, Aaron of Lake City Mich. 
Besides these he leaves 10 grand
children, 5 great grand children 
and one brother, Horace A. of 
Adrain Mioh. 

B0UNDGV1B 

To Neit Reolar Term of toe 
Circuit Court 

At the adjourned hearing in the 
case of the People vs. L. N. Bray-

fton last Wednesday, attorney 
Chandler for the defence made 
motion to have oertain testimony 
stricken from the case for the^ 
reason tharVthe search warrant dia 
not warrant the seizure. This 
was denied. 

Mr. Chandler further argued on 
the line of evidence introduced, 
holding to the theory that there 
was none to warrant the binding 
of the defendant over. Prosecut
ing attorney Robb argued that 
there was and made motion that 
the court bind the defendant over. 
Justice Roche said justices had 

FOR SALE—brood mare and 
colt. Inquire of George Mowers. 

FOR SALE—Quantity of extra 
fine seed corn. 

Norm Reason, Pinckney 

FOR SALE—Choice oats for 
seed or feed. Price 50c per bush
el. Inquire of Ray Baker, Pinck
ney. 

V 
almost Lest Hit Ufa 

8. A. Stid of Mason, Mica., will 
sever forest nil torn bis expoturs to a 
merciless atom. "It ***• as a dread
ful cold," be writ*, "that 
eauten ssvsrs pains in mv chest 
as it was hard for ma to breathe 
A aefehbor gave me several den* of 
Dr. King's New Diseovery whioh 
brought Brett relief. The doctor said 
I wai on the verge of paeemoaia. bat 
te oonfians with the Diteeverr. 1 did 
to and two bottles ooweietafy cured 
me." Use oaly this qofck, safe, reli
able meotaint for eoagbi«eolds, or any 
throat or Ion* trouble. Prios SOo and 
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed 
ey Browa'i Drug Store. 

invariably made it a rule to go 
by the advice of the prosecuting 
attorney. He himself followed 
such procedure, except where he 
was satisfied there was persecution 
in the case. The clamor, said Jus
tice Roche, going on through the 
county did not in the least sway 
him in doing his duty one way or 
the other- He thought there was 
evidence whioh warranted him in 
binding the defendant over to the 
circuit court 

The case of E. S. Sonlly, exam
ination was waived and he was 
bound over to the oircuit couit. 
Bonds in both cases were fixed at 
1300 which was furnished. v 

A Notalle Gatherisf 
The annual meeting of the Liv

ingston county association, O. E. S. 
was held at the Masonic Temple 
last Tuesday, with a banquet and 
work in the evening. Over 150 
guests from out of town, represent
ing Brighton, Fowlerville, Pinch-
ney, Byron, Cohoctah, Lansing, 
Jackson, Olivet, Benton Harbor 
and Ann Arbor were in attendance. 
The meeting waa the most notable 
ever heloThere and waej distin
guished by the presence of five 
grand omoere.—BepubUcan.. 

LADY AGENTS-New article. 
Every woman needs it. Sells on 
eight Write for agency proposi
tion. Mrs. Liby's Bandage Co. 
179 Shelby St. Detroit, Mioh. 

AGENTS WANTED-hy the* 
XHeeuing—Nursery—Go.r- Monroe 
Mich. Liberal terms. Write to 
day. "Greening's Trees Grow." 
Largest Nursery Business in the 
World.—The Greening Nursery 
Co. Monroe, Michigan. 
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Many people in Livingston 
County have received 6 per cent 
semi-annual interest for several 
years past on surplus invested in 
bonds through me. 

W. H.S. Wood, Howell 

WANTED—An experienced 
farmer to work farm known as the 
Gates farm on shares. This farm 
la 4J miles from Dexter and pos
session will be given . the first of 
March. Address Mrs. Louise M. 
Gates, Bay City, Mioh. 

OUR pictures of children are 
more than photographs. 

They are studies of child life 
that will interest you and 
your friends, and the child
ren—grown up—will also ap
preciate them. 

Dalsie B. Chapell 
STOOXBBIDGE, MiopiGAN 

dia-
•* 

Blamed Afleet 
WI blamed my heart tor severe 
treas in my (aft side for two years 
writes W. Evans, Danville, Ve* ••bai 
I know now it was iaunwestiee, as Dr, 
Rat's New Ufa P i * eom*totejr 
oared as." Beit for stoma**, **"" 
aad kidasy treaties, eoastipatioa, 
heedaoae or debility. »celts at 
Browa'i drug iter*. 

IF YO0 WAJST TO BUY A 
FARM—in Livingston County, 
direct of the owner, give size. I 
will mail yon free, name and ad
dress of one of your citizens offer
ing snch a farm, its location and 
owner's net price. Send stamp* 

F. Roy Holmes, Ann Arbor 

T« gat the beet of 
OetaBeme* 

Dr. MiUft' 
Aat i -Pt la Pl lU 

, FOR SALE—Farm of 186 aorea 
6 miles south west of Howell, all in 
first class condition, all well 
fenced and drained, 105 aorea 
plow land, 14 aorea oak and hick
ory timber, balance good pastore. 
Good buildings, % good w«lfM 
windmill, mail route, miflf route 
and telephone. Inquire of George 
R Driver, Howell, Mich,, R. F. 
D.'No.^. A V . J +• 

. ftollin Neineighbof of Detroit 
was a viaitot at the borne of Will 
Dunning several days last week. 

VaiaFltt 
them-
TaJLett 

May set the fceet of 
Nothing disturbs the 

system mora then pain whether 
ft be ta the farm of headache* 
baokaehe, neuralgia, sromiqfriane 
or the tains eeoahar to women. 
Dr. Milt*' Aati-Pafci PfiJe ari e 
staadard remedy let eaia, as* 
are united by a ereat army of 
men, and. woman who nam 
them for years. 

tad aeertr omatiiW 
If*T*' bar oat AaaVFtia fill i 
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re's..That. Car Yoii Have 
Been Waiting For 

Learning the^ 

mmm 

PLANTING AN ASPARGUS BED 
< " \ • • • > . 

A i O n i l i Expectes' to Last for Twen
ty *e#rs*oH fthejHet « • Prepare*1 

... In Tbowugtt Wanner, 

/ Audi em 
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"METZ" 22 H. P., 4 Cylinder, 4 Cycle, For $ 4 9 5 -
Cheapes t Four Cylinder Cap on the Market 

The Metz 1912 runabout is constructed along scientific lines. The keynote of construction is s i m 
plicity. That it is more economical on gasoline and lubricating oil than any car in or near the same 
class, that its light weight makes it easier on tires, and insures a tire mileage of approximately 10,000 
miles, are facts that will be seriously considered by all buyers of motor cars in the future. 

( Whi le some can afford the enormous upkeep of expense of a camber so me touring car, the great ma
jority of people will, from now on, buy the high-powered, low-priced runabout. 

This car affords the best means of locomotion for the business man and farmer, who rinds it neces
sary to be transported quickly and economically from one point to another. The high power, coupled 
with the light weight, permits practically all grades to be negotiated on the high speed. 

Weight 1,000 pounds—45^ pounds per horse power; n o gears? no coils; no commutators; no batteries 
set spark; no kicking when cranking; 25 different forward speeds and one reverse; 100 inch wheel base; 
tires 30x3. Deep sand and steep hills has no terrors for this car. Two or three passenger. 

The price of the car includes full equipment without additional charge—HIGH T E N S I O N MAG
N E T O , TOP, S L I P COVER, G A S L A M P S A N D G E N E R A T O R , D A S H L A M P S , T A I L L I G H T . 
H O R N , S E T OF TOOLS, and T I R E P U M P W I T H C O M P L E T E T I R E O U T F I T , at the advertised 
price of $495. 

* . W e also have the Famous Overland 30 H.*P., 4jdpor,_5 passenger, fully equipped for ¢950. Also 
hate the Overland Roadster, 30 H. P. for 1950., and the OverlanoTSoadster, 25 H, P . for 1850. ^ 

Call and let us give yon a demonstration. W e sell onr cars on the merits 6f what they will do, not 
what we say and we are ready to prove it with your consent. Give us a call or drop us a line and we 
will call on you. 

W e alfco have the best Gasoline Engine on the market—The Olds Pumping Engine from $35. and up 
2 H- P. for «75. 5 H. P. for $180. 3 H. P. for $132.50. 

"Say, will you play this solo part 
over for me T" asked the tenor, as he 
hastily throw off his bat and overcoat 
and placed his music In front of the 
organist. "Just give me my pitch, 
please." 

"I'm sorry, but I can't play it now," 
replied the organist. "You're nearly 
half an hour late and we've got to ?et 
through all these hymns, besides the 
anthem. Tou should have come ear
lier." He closed the music in front 
of him. 

"Grouch!" muttered the tenor, as he 
took the music and sat down with the about 
rest of the choir. 

"Say," he whispered to the Boprano, 
"if we don't get a new organist pretty 
soon they'll have to get a new tenor. 
I'm tired of being sat upon by that 
fellow." 

"Well, but you. know, we do have to 
practice the anthem," said the so
prano, "and what's the use of our sit* 
ting here, listening to your solo, when 

A tmd asparagus.fiVl it expected t* 
last 20 yearn. The soil shonld, there
fore, be prepared in a moBt thorough 
manner. 

• warm, sandy soil is best, hut it 
will do well in any good garden soil 
that Is free from stones. A soil that 
has been heavily manured a few previ
ous seasons Is preferable to manuring 
heavily at the time of setting out the 
roots, but at no period should aspara
gus be allowed to suffer from lack of 
manuring, as first-class shoots can 
only be grown in very rich soil. 

For the home garden the plants may 
l>e set out in rows about thirty inches 
apart, having the plants about eighteen 
inches apart. 

The best time for setting out aspara
gus is early in the spring, usually 

the end of April. Where the 

5-DROPS 

Tsltan 
internally, It dissolves tto 
poisonous substance and 
•Mitts nature in restorine 
the system, to_a_healthy 
ooodibtWi 

One DoDar per bottle, or 
it prepaid up 
price if not < 

lent prepaid upon receipt g price if not obtainable 
your locality. 

rows are to be make furrows one foot 
wide and eight inches deep. In these 
furrows set the plants in a natural 
position with the roots spread well 
apart and about twelve to eighteen 
inches apart. Be careful to cover the 
crown of the plants not more than two 
inches in the start, as the shoots from 
newly Bet plants are not strong enough 
to force through a deep mass of earth. 

we might as well be getting real prac- I The furrow may be gradually filled as 
tice done?" < tne shoots advance in growth. 

The tenor moved over nearer the 1 T n e obJect of setting the crowns so 
bass and muttered his grievance. 

"Yes," agreed the bass, "he sure is 
the limit. Why, I called him up the 
other night and asked him to come out 
and play over some of my songs—Just 
a little social call, you know. Well, 
he snapped out that he charged $5 an 
hour for accompanying people." The 
bass relapsed into bitter thoughts. 

"Well, what did you expect?" asked 
the soprano. "Did you think he would 
go out simply to practice with you, for 
the mere pleasure of it? I'd have 
charged ten, I assure you." 

far below the surface is to protect 
teem from injury when cutting the 
shoots for use, as they are usually cut 
about two inches below the surface. 

Although growers differ in their 
opinions on what the age of plants for 
setting should be, one-year-old plants 
seem to give the best satisfaction. 

EXCELLENT TRUCK FOR BAGS 

Equipped With Device for Holding 
Mouth of 8ack Open While I t 1» 

Being Filled. 

*• twiuisoii mraNvra sun oomirr 
!H Lake Strata, 

SWANSON'S PILLS 

: * • 

Several Good Secondhand Autos For Sale Cheap* 

FLINTOFT & READ AUTO SALES CO. BSSfiSSfc 

A 
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HOTBU G R I S W O L D 
£ r S « : Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
£ H E D P O S T A L , P r e a . F R E D A . G O O D M A N , S e c r e t a r y 

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobile Glilb 
Detroit's Mo«t Popular Hotel 

E u r o p e a n Plart 'Only R a t e s $ 1 . 5 0 p e r d a y a n d u p 

$50 ,000 Expended In Remodeling, Furnishing and Decorating 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

GREAT ROW QVER BEAN SOUP 
1 . . . i S j , IIP V ..^1 

Put en Menu of Bsnquet to Visiting 
President, It Wet Denounced 

as Plebeian. 

Denver has been stirred, to Its 
depths by the disturbance over the 
menu for the president at a banquet 
Seven hundred citizens have put up 
their dollars and taken their dress 
suits out of storage. As incense rises 
from mothballs and tar paper, the 
clangor of controversy fills the air. 
As the banquet is to be held at night, 
the arbiter elegantiarum is not called 
upon to decide whether full dress 

i suits shall be worn in the daytime. 
Discussion rages around the soup. The 
rest of the menu is settled. So far 
as we can learn, It Includes celery, 
cigarettes, olive oil, cigars, cake, 
l!mlle-high" cocktails, oysters, ice 

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices 
A Strictly Modem and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in the very heart of th 

city, "Where Life is Worth Living." N o t h i n g b e t t e r a t o u r r a t e s 

Either Phone 
:: 1583 :: 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street First Class 

cream, lettuce salad, mashedypbTatoejs, 
vegetables, cheese, radishes, nuts, 
broiled squab, beefsteak, crackers 
and champagne. So far so good. But 
when the husky, hearty mountaineers 
proposed to serve bean soup certain 
mollycoddles who had crept into the 
committee objected on the ground 
that It was distinctly plebeian. That 

Work Guarnteed w , s considered a terrfbfe accusatfon la 

» 

EMPIRE MARBLE AND 
G R A N I T E W O R K S 

JOH* G. LESLiE,;Prop. 
Manufacturer oi and Dealers in 

onument*, Statuary and Stone Burial Vaults 
C K S O N , - - - - - MICHIGAN 

PiNCKNBY, - - ," MICHIGANJ 

t 

Pomr and Pumping Engine 
•fUwTtfflpii rt a A *• * '* * • '—^Y 

Oftbei 
Which 

Economy In * ; 
fuel consumption. [ 
Qui ok and 

easy start ing. \ 
Durability and 

Slmplloity of 
' eonstniot ion. > 

»ai'i.,»'i * * 9<v+w s *<* 'i vttyasis the 

Denver, where recherche ie an Insult 
and creme de menthe a crime. "Bean 
soup is good enougn for any man," 
spoke up the natives, "arid no one 
who turns up his nose at It' is fit to be 
the president of the plain people." 
At first, we gather from the confused 
accounts, the tenderfoots insisted up
on consomme royale aux petit pols, 
but at last agreed to compromise on 
cream of tomato. 

Do they contend that the tomato 1s 
more aristocratic than the bean? It 
is an insult to Boston, a blow at Bev
erly. Look at Massachusetts—there 
she stands, with a president on the 
one hand sad a pot of beans on the 
other. If this be plebeian, make the 
moat of it!—Baltimore Sun. . 

* 
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%ax£ anytWn4 to sell 

Wise 8ervant. 
A woman in Trenton, N. J„ who has 

been having a lot of trouble with her 
domestic help, was obliged recently rto 
accept the temporary service of a raw 
recruit in the shape oi an Irish gift 
just landed in this country. 

After a preliminary survey of the 
girt and a dejected sigh, the lady of 
the house asked: 

"What can you do?" 
"Shure, most anything at all, mum/' 

responded the newcomer. ' 
The lady of tha.house glanced about 

the room. There waa; everything to 
be dose. "Could yon fill the lamps?** 
the finally ventured to ask. • 
4 ''Shure, I kin fill the lamps!"; ex

claimed the enthusiastic Celt, as she 
grabbed one and started out Then, 
wita the air of one wishing above all 
thiaejs to salt the^oosstbU caprices of 

e | % *awvei*3>k*er,>*h* parsed U* qaefyr < 
"•afte It gas or oil j*A be waatta 

fatal filled *wttar 

flat ,>*lM*Afty T?ff|rlMy* 

"Come on, now, if you're going to 
practice," ordered the organist, bellig
erently. "Now, follow your music, and 
all come in on the first beat." He 
played the opening chords, 

"What on earth's the. matter?" he 
exclaimed, disgustedly. ."Why don't 
you come in? There are four beats, 
and on the fifth every one of you 
come in. Now, try again, and see if 
you can count four." Again he played 
the chords. 

"Oh, just a minute," interrupted the 
soprano, "What is my note? I never 
can get the right pitch. Hit my note 
when you play the opening chord 
louder than the rest, will you?" She 
beamed upon the organist. 

"Now, see here!" exclaimed the or
ganist. "I gave every one of you a 
copy of this thing to practice at 
some. Tou all ought to know it like 
your own names. I can't play one 
note louder than another in the first 
chord! Do you suppose my playing 
doesn't matter at all, just so you peo
ple do just as little work as you can?" 
and he turned to the organ. 

"Oh, well. If vou don't want to be 
obliging!" The soprano's voice was 
scornful. 

The bass and the tenor laughed. 
"Serves her right," said the tenor, Sot-
to voce, "for siding with him in the 
first place. 

"Now, one, two, three, four, sing!" 
counted the organist at the top of his 
lungs, as he played the chords once 
more. 

An awful crash of voices rent the 
air. The organist flung out his hands 
In dismay. "Now, what is the mat

ter?" he thundered. 
*T~beTleve~thatwasThy^fauIt^TBar--

mured the little contralto. "I was 
thinking this was another anthem 
that-2~know by-heart, and-1 started to 
sing that! I don't believe I know this 
one. I wasn't here last Sunday. Yes, 
yon mailed me a copy, but I didn't 
have time to go over i t Won't you 
please play my part over a couple of 
times T ' Then 111 know i t and well 
get along all right. All the others 
know their parts.n She stepped up to 
the organ confidently. 

"It is now ten minutes of 9," said 
the organist, looking at his wtach. 
"Just fifty minutes Qf our hour are up, 
and at 9:15 I have an engagement Do 
you suppose that I can waste the re
maining ten minutes on you, when 
we've got this whole anthem to learn? 
You sit,down and listen and the rest 
of you get busy now!** 

He straightened out the music and 
lifted his hands to strike the first 
chord. 

"Oh, say, well never learn this one," 
said the bass. "Let's try over one of 
the old ones, and take this one up for 
next week. .The people won't know 
the difference, and well murder this 
one if we try to sing it.'* 

"Let's!" eagerly assented the con
tralto. 

"Oh, yet, let's!** said the soprano 
and the baas, in one voice. 

"All right" agreed the organist 
"Pick out what you please. I've gpt 
to go now. Let me kaowwhat you're 
going to sing." He jumped Into his 
overcoat and departed. 

"Bear!" hissed the soprano as the 
door slammed. 

A truck that answers a double pur
pose ha* been designed by an Ohio 
man. Besides being adapted to the 

r 

Bag Stands Perpendicular. 

uses of a regular truck it is equipped 
with a holding device by which a bag 
may be held with its mouth open to 
permit of its being easily filled. The 
extension on the lower end of the 
truck is wide enough to Bupport the 
bottom of the bag, while at the top of 
the truck is a semicircular bar that 
clamps the mouth of the bag and holds 
the latter in a perpendicular position, 
so that whatever." is to be put into it 
can be dumped in without the trouble 
of holding the bag open with one hand. 
When the truck Is to be used for its 
original purpose it is simply drooped 
down on the wheels. 

Best 
Headache, S+av S f m e c i l , Belofclns eas) 
Liver Trouble*. 2So Per Bex a t Druaaista 

SKIN SORES 
Easily mndQuloklyHaaiad 

Those who suffer 
from Kcaema. pim
ples or other akin 

eruptions know 
Its miser ies . 
There Is no need 
ofsofferlng.You 
can easily set 
rid of It by a 
simple and la-
expeofllTe prep
aration known 
aatibaaVe-Drop 
Sabre. & 1* • 
carefully com

pounded o int 
ment that for fif
teen years has 
proven its vainest 

_ a MotblnSi best
ing remedy for eczeM, PSOBP!**. runalns sores. 
wounds, burns, salt rfousn, ruts-worm, pttaa 
mid acne. A single application will usually jrtve 
Immediate relief. The burning, irritating lnflam* 
mason quickly subsides and the sores dry and 
disappear. 

The Five-Drop Salve Is now pot up fat 20 
•ud 00 cent packages and sokf-by nearly aST 
druggists. If It-is not obtainable in your locality 
you fttn ordor direct from swaimon R. C. Co. 
las Lake St, Chicago, III., aud it will be st-nt ]>c*t-
nald upon rowlpt of price. It Is an excel leut 
fymeay for L-rackê bklii i.udocaU> hua:ont. 

M WORM 
"" LOSSIS 

I N S T O C K 

Sheep and hogs, 
also horses and cattle 

always art subject to 
deadly attacks of worms. 

These ravenous pants multiply by 
the million, starv* your stock, keep 
them poor, weak and out of condi
tion. 

A** 
SAL^VET 

^ \ 

Klllc Worms 
It is a wonderful, medi
cated salt — positively 
guaranteed to kill and 
expel all stomach and 
free intestinal worms. 
Used by leading stock

men, not only to kill worms, but to 
condition stock; sharp
ens the appetite, tones 
up the syBtem and puts 
them in fine shape to 

get top-market prices. 
Sal - yet is known 
the country over as 
the great worm des
troyer and condi
tioner. Costs less 
than 1-12 cent per 
head a day for each 
sheep or hog; a trifle 
more for other stock. 

JtemifflSer* /f T Gaonmteexf— 

Dfffsifftt VlSWpOfnts. 
Old Lady—There is one thiat I no

tice parUc^arlyaboutthat yonaf man 
who calls to see yda Ha seems to 
hare an Inborn instinctive respect for 
woman. C(e treats every woman as 
though shs>ere a being from a higher 
sphere, to he aperoaohod, oaQT witfc 
the utmost dell^cy aiid deference, 

Oraddaufater (sweat 111 -
hers aorribtf *ehfeL — Star 
Clever. 

and 
TAPM NOTES 

This is a good time to organize aa 
agricultural club in your neighbor
hood. 

Are you roasting your shins by the 
ftre, or turning these wintry days into 
profit? 

Keep all the tools that are used 
around the barn in convenient and 
Bafe places. 

In the large producing sections cab
bages are stored in specially prepared 
frost-proof houses. 
, How much does it cost you to leave 

that machinery standing out in̂  the 
weather* Shedding is cheap! 

Many a new and valuable imple
ment is left out all winter more 
through carelessness than anything 
else. 

The business that grows rapidly 
may well be watched closely. Con
cerns of/ slow growth are usually more' 
stable. 

Farm ""cess comes to the man 
who runs his lltue bit of land on the 
same plan that the engineer does his 
train-^right on the dot 

It' is as idle and useless to expect 
good crops from inferior seed aa it 
would be to endeavor to breed thor
oughbred cattle from scrub stock. 

Fence the hay and straw stacks so 
that the cattle cannot get at them, 
[f permitted to eat around the bottom 
they will waste more than they- eat, 

If possible have a separate budd
ing in which to do the butchering 
work, aad thus save the wamsa talks 
t* much as you can. It is man's wort. 

Take the frost out of your grind
stone befora^ou grind the ax, but do-j. 
It gradually, and not by using hqt 
water. That would Injure the Quality 
of ths stone. 

Lata to the tell after tbe-«*oee of 
m boner flow, baas cluster in a com
pact mass for the winter, usually om 
iba centre! combs, anil so remain ua-
tfl settled weather * the spring, ofr 
uBtfl brood rearing is w*kl ^ M * 4 

row SALL 

BROWN'S DRUG STORE 
Plnckney 

6 0 YaMlttU 
tXFlRrlHCt 

COPvnMMTS ekO. 
A.j?«ne sending a sketch and r 

qnleklf ascertain onr opinion " 
inrentlnn tsprotmblrj -
ttons strictly eonodentl 

mt free. OMett ejren , _„_„ „ 
Patents taken through Hum JTCu, tesftl 

sent free. Oldest annoy 
Patents taken throufj , , 

aaarto*notice, withoacoWga. mtas • 

SdCittifit JtaHrkoa, 
4 handsomely iUaetn 
cnlatton of any seten 
year; tourjmmtaa,t 
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ROY W. CAVKRLV, Pub. 

I P I N C K N E Y , U1CUIOAK 

COMMERCIAL AVIATION. 

Carrying passengers and freight ii 
airships as a definite transportatior 
enterprise 1B -perhaps a long way off 
but significant of the faith of men 1c 
the possibilities of commercial avia 
cion Is the formal incorporation of i 
company in New Jersey for this pur 
pose, says the Washington Herald 
The expressed intention of the incor 
porators set forth in the articles o) 
incoration is the "building and opera 
tion of and the carriage of passenger* 
and freight in aeroplanes." As fre 
quently pointed out, the science and 
practice of aviation is making remark
able progress. By means of the dtrl 
gible airship and the hydro-aeroplane 
experts have begun to see that it will 
be possible some time to use the ah 
as a means of transit, much as the 
earth is now employed for that pur 
pose. As bearing upon the question 
of realizing this end, it is only nececs-
sary to consider that the evolution oi 
the locomotive and steamship has been 
slow; that It has taken many yeari 
to bring the trolley car to perfection, 
and that the automobile is at least a 
quarter of a century old as a practical 
road machine. Fast as the airmen 
save progressed with their inventions 
and experiments, we need not expect 
much greater advancement in a less 
period of time than has been the case 
with vehicles running on land and 
through the seas. 

MEN "HIGHER* " U P " T 6 BE 
SOUGHT AFTER TRIAL . OF 

THOSE UNDER ARREST. 

SAYS HE SHOT WEEEt 

H. S. HOCKIN EXPECTED TO TURN 
STATE EVIDENCE. 

Total of 54 Labor leaders Are Under 
Indictment, Charged With Nation

wide Conspiracy to Blow Up 
Structures. 

The entire property of Illinois is re
ported to he $2,318,333,241. If that 
were divided among the people each 
one would get $411.11. Where in ten 
years from now would that per capita 
be? It would undoubtedly undergo 
a great change. A few men would 
have $500,000 of It, a few more $100,-
000 of it; many more $50,000, and so 
on until we get to the point where 
very many men wouldn't have 15 
cents. How can we account for this 
wonderful change? For various rea
sons. Some men are smarter than 
others, some more diligent, some more 
frugal, some more temperate. These 
facts can explain why this $411 per 
capita has disappeared. While the 
circumstances, the environment, the 
vicissitude may account for some of 
the change, most of the change can be 
referred to the man himself—his char
acter, his habit, his disposition, his 
appetite—under the Influences of 
which, if bad, that $411 vanishes and 
reappears in the hands of the man 
who has been sober, diligent, frugal 
and wide awake. 

Forty-one arrests, with a certainty 
there will be others, represents the 
work of the federal grand jury in the 
dynamiting case in Indianapolis, and 
it is not denied that there are from 
15 to 20 others who have been caught 
in the net and will be arrested. Near
ly all the accused men are now, or 
have been members of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers' organiza
tion. They were in the great con
spiracy to destroy property and 
break up the open shop movement, 
however, and each- is charged with 
some other act in connection with 
members of the Iron Workers in the 
work of deatruction,. Fourteen of 
those indicted are each required to 
furnish $10,000 bond, and 40 are each 
required to furnish $5 000 bond, mak
ing an aggregate bond required of 
$340,000. Some of those whom the 
government was unable to find were 
reported to have disappeared through 
fear of inability to get bond. It was 
intimated that the ironworkers' as
sociation would be unable to furnish 
security for its indicted members. 

Escape Death on D. T. M. Trestle. 
Twelve residents of Deerfield had 

a narrow escape from death on the 
Detroit, Monroe & Toledo short line 
electric railway trestle over Otter 
creek, 

The party, which had been on its 
way to the home of Samuel McCar
thy and his bride of a few hours, 
wllere they were to attend the wed
ding supper, had neglected to signal 
the intorurban to stop. They got off 
further down the line and had start
ed to walk back. 

As all were crossing the trestle a 
car from the north bore down on 
them and all jumped, with the ex
ception of Samuel McCarthy, brother 
of the groom, and his grandmother. 
The latter stumbled and as he stoop
ed to pick her up the car struck 
him, hurling him from the trestle to 
the 1'rpzen creek 18 feet below. 

Dying Man Declare* He Shot the 
Famous Kcntuckian. 

Fatally wounded in a duel wth a 
bartender in Helena, Ark., James 
Gilbert, who came from Kentucky, 
declared he was the man who fired 
the shot that killed Gov. Goebel at 
Frankfort.in January, 1900. 

Gilbert.sald he bad been a member 
of the lh,rgis' faction, notorious in 
Kentucky feuds for two generations, 
Gilbert tame to Helena three ye*?* 
ago. Recently he was made a deputy 
sheriff. County authorities declare he. 
was without sense of physical fear.. 

The Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, rec
tor of the Trinity Episcopal church, 
Newton, Mass., announces that he 
had declined an offer to become ed
itor of the Churchraau of New York. 
The Rev. Mr. Sullivan is editor of 
the Church Militant, the Massachu
setts diocesan paper. 
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LIC SAYS H18 HEAVT H I S H A K 
ING AND ASKS T H A T DR. 

• . sy.N K E E P PLACE. 

TROOPS TO SMOTHER MANCHU-
RiAN UPRISING. 

THE MARKETS. 
L1VK ST04JK. 

DETROIT. — Cattle —Ext i ' a dry-fed 
s teers and heifers, S6.2f)<U; 6.ii0; s teers 
and heifers, ],0(JO to 1,200, $5.75(̂ 1 ti; 
s teers ;ind lieifera S0O to 1.000. lh<ti)6; 
s teers and heifers tha t are fat, iiOO 
to 700, J4Ci*4.f.0; choice fat cows, $4.7,1 
(a 5; Kood tux cows, 3 3.50(6^4.50: com
mon cows, |3©>3.25; fanners . $1.75^ 
- ' . " j ; choice heavy bulls. $ 4 . 7 ^ 5 . 2 5 ; 
la i r to good bolognas, bulls, $3.75(^ 
4.50; stock bulls. $3<&3.7G; milkers, 
large, young, medium age, $40@50; 
common milkers, 125(6/35. 

Veal calves—Market few choice 2.K: 
higher; o thers s teady; best, i s .75#9.25; 
others, f 4fa/S.'.'u; milch cows and spi-lng-
ers steady. 

Sheep and lambs—Market s teady; 
best lambs, |C.254j)ti.40; fair to good 
lambs, $5.fi0@6; l ight to common lambs, 
»3¢1 4.50; fair to good sheep, $3^:5.50; 
culls and common, |1.25@ y.50. 

Hogs—Mafket s teady; l ight to good 
butchers , 10.15^)6.25; pigs, $5.75(7/5.80; 
light, yorkers . $6(&><>.l(j; s tags . 1-.'Toff. 

1,000 Members of China Society of 
America CaM on Taft and Ask 

That United States Be First 
to Recognize Republic. 

- s -

EAST BUFFALO. X. Y.—Cattle—Mar
ket dull; best 1.400 to 1.600 steers. 
$7.50^18; prime 1,300 to 1,400 steers, $7 
r#7.50; pr ime 1,200 to 1,300 steers, $6.50 
f*tt.85; best 1.100 to 1,200 shipping 
steers, $6.35©6.7."; medium butcher 
steers, 1,000 to 1.100, $5.75^*0.25; l ight 
butcher s teers . $4.50<§)5.&U: fat cows, 
$3.25@5.50; heifers, $4.505/0.GO; feeding 
steers. $3.50(^4.75: bulls, $3.50(^6; 
milkers and spr ingers , $25 to $60. 

Hogs—Market s teady; heavy, $0.55@ 
G.60; yorkers , $0.50(^6.60: pigs, $6.25. 

yheei>—Market eteady; top lambs. 
$6.75^6.85; yearl ings. $5<fi;5.75; wethers, 
$4.25^4.00; ewes, 13.50 £/4. 

Calves—$5 @ 10.50. 

GoBBip In Great Britain continues to 
wag Its tongue over the reported cool
ness between King George and the 
Gaekwar of Baroda, The story per
sists that at the durbar everyone was 
astonished at the Gaekwar's appear* 
ance In a black frock coat, while the 
other princes wore their native robes 
and marvelous gems. The queen, it 
is said, gave the Gaekwar a frozen 
atare and the king merely nodded, 
The Gaekwar responded with a curter 
nod, turned his back and made a dis
tinct grimace. It is asserted that his 
punishment, aside from forcing an 
apology, will be that of cutting down 
his royal salute of twenty-one guns 
and classing him as a second-rate 
ruler. Anglo-Indians consider this 
dangerous, and believe the incident 
would better have been ignored, on 

—account of the Gaekwar's great wealth 
and popularity among.his subjects. 

Workingmen's Bill May Be Included. 

It Is said that Gov. Osborn, in his 
message to the legislature, will in
clude for consideration the working-
men's compensation bill. R. L. 
Drake, of Detroit/secretary of the 
special commission appointed by the 
governor after the close. of the last 
session, was in Lansing in consulta
tion with the governor. 

Mr. Drake refused to say whether 
the governor told him the measure 
would be included In the message, 
but stated he would immediately pro
ceed to send a copy of the report of 
the commission, together with a copy 
of the proposed bill for the legisla
tors to consider, to every member of 
the state legislature. 

OR AIX, KTC, 
Wheat—Cash No. 2, SJ7 1-2c; May 

opened without change at $1 02 1-2, ile-
:dlned to $1.02 1-4, advanced to $1.05 3-1. 
declined to $1.02 1-4 and cloned ut 
$1.02 1-2; July opened at «6 1.2c, touch
ed 97c and declined to 9(J l-2c; No. 1 
white, 1 car at B5 l-2c. 

Corn—Cash No, 3, «6 3-4r; No. 3 yel
low, 3 cars a t 67 3-4c; No 1 whlt«, 
06 l-4c. 

Oats—Standard, 2 cars at 53 3-4c; No, 
3 white, 53 l-4c, 

Hye—Cash No. 2 95c. 
Weans—$2.40; prompt shipment, $2.40; 

February, 1 car at $2.40; March, $2.42; 
April, |L\44; May, $2.48. 

Cloverseed—Prime spot. 100 bags Ht 
$13.75; March, $13.75; sample. 19 bags 
at $13, 24 a t $12.50, 18 at $13.75; prim* 
alsike. $13.25; sample, 12 bugs at $12.50, 
9 a t $11.GO, 7 at $10. 

Timothy seed—Prime spot, 75 bags 
at $7. 

Four—In one-eighth paper sacks, per 
196 pounds, jobbing lots; best patent, 
$4.85; Hecond patent . $4.00; s t ra ight , 
$5.25; spring patent , $5.90; rye. $5.20. 

Feed—In jobtflnp; lots in 100-pound 
w»ek»i B44H*;—$-3fir ''OHrw—middlings,-
$28; fine .middl ings $28; coarse corn-
meal and cracked corn, $.10; corn and 
oat (hop, $27 per ton. 

Urotropin is the name of the drug 
which Dr. Simon Flexner of the Rock
efeller Institute of Medical Research 
declares to be an antidote for Infan
tile paralysis. The dread disease has 
carried off thousands of victims, and 
if Dr. Flexner's care proves to be all 
that Is claimed for It, that alone will 
entitle the doctor and the Rockefeller 
Institute to be famous for all time to 
come. 

P. M. Ry. Taxes Lowered. 
The BtfttP tax commiasin 

paring final figures on the assessed 
valuation of the corporations in the 
state who are assessed under the ad 
valorem system of taxation. The re
port shows that the Pere Marquette 
valuation has been reduced $300,000 
by the commission from their tenta
tive assessment made a few weeks 
ago. This decrease, It is stated, is 
on account of the fact that the com
mission- is in sympathy with the 
road, owing to its present financial 
condition. 

Lennon Bank Affairs Straightened. 
Following a conference between E. 

Bert Jenney, his father and the di
rectors of the new state band at Len
non, announcement was made that the 
depositors of Jenney's private bank, 
which the latter sold to the new state 
Institution, would be paid dollar for 
dollar. Final arrangements were also 
made for the transfer of the property. 

It is understood that Jenney's fath
er, a wealthy Californian, came to the 
rescue of his son and provided suffi
cient funds to cover all shortages. 

A dramatic society is advertising* 
the revival of hissing In the theaters 
at a mark of disapprobation of plays. 
Bat the present deadly silence of dis
approval is more significant than any 
amount of hissing, besides much more 
civil and civilized. 

{ 

A noble earl of England has put his 
mnail boy in a Boston private school 

I Because he wants him brought up 
1 among people who have no particular 
respect for a title. We hope he has 

1 made no mistake in picking out the 
place. 

I • '* ' •< "• " ' ' • •'•'-

| A cigarette manufacturer tells us 
itbat there art two million women rn 
rtme United States who smoke. All of 
»fetch goes to show that the fair dames 

'bare devious ways of burning up their 
[JMMtandt' salaries. 

Man* according to the results of In-
. vaeUgsfon* of .the Socjete Jarsaiaa, 
[le ffvV ^ h e r e ^ ^ o i i i ^ d years oraY 
[As* setnetlmes; after a bard day?e 

be toels everr smtente of ft 

Michigan Seeks Maine Relic. 
The state board of auditors will 

endeavor, through Michigan's United 
States senators, to secure one of the 
guns from the wreck of the battle
ship Maine, which is being rescued 
from Havana harbor, and have it 
placed on the capitol lawn. 

Secretary of State Martin dale, who 
is chairman of the board of auditors, 
says that every otheT state in the 
union will make application for one 
of the relics, and he vsees no reason 
why Michigan should hot he favored. 

The proposal to bond the vPontiac 
union school district for $175,000 for 
a new. high school carried by a vote 
of 445 to 1S4. 

The purchase of two pieces of prop
erty adjoining the new city hall in 
Battle Creek, to he reserved for a 
court hotiBe, has revived the old story 
that the comity seat is to be moved 
from Marshall to Battle Creek. 

The regents of the U. of M, having 
decided to raze. instead of remodel 
the old medical building those who 
donated funds for the latter purpose' 
are receiving their money back. 

Prof. H. a Anderson and H. E. 
.BJggs of the engineering department 
of the U. of M. have bees employed 
by tbe cfty of Newark^Ohio, to make 
a valuatTdh of the gas property of 
that city. 

f iE \KRAI , MARKETS. 
The poultry marke t has passed the 

high point for the "week. Prices are 
no lower. The nearo"r\aj)p roach to 
warm wea ther seems to be"S«oseninfl 
UD morp or less butter . At anv--~r_ate 
the marke t is not so rigid as it \vars> 
except on the very best grades. The 
egg ma rke t is looking a l i t t le shaky, 
also. In a general way the marke t 
is not active, and probably will not 
be until the summer fruit season 
opens. 

Annies—$3@S.r.O ner bbl: 
apples. $2.7!)@3.F<0 per box. 

Beans—Dried Lima, 7C«J7 1 -2c per lb. 
Butter—Official pr ices; Creamerle*. 

extras , 32c; firsts, 30c; packing stock, 
23c; dairy, 24c per lb. 

Celery—Home grown, * 0 (?<• 4 "i c per 
doz; California, $ti.7& per crate. 

Cabbage—Home grown, 3c per lb. 
Cheese—Michigan flats, 18(frl9c; late 

made. 17<fi>17 l-2c; New York flats, 19c; 
Cheddars, 18 l-2c; domestic Swiss, 19© 
22c; block Swiss, 18@19c; imported 
Swiss, 29<Mlr; Llmburger, 17<S>18c; 
brick cheese, 20fo21c per lb. 

Dressed calves—Fancy, 0 ^ 10c; com
mon, 6fl)8c per lb. 

Dressed hogs—Light to medium, 
7 l-2c; heavy, 6® 6 l-2c per lb. 

Eggs—Official prices: Fresh cur ren t 
receipts, 'cases included, 29c per doz, 
Market firm. Receipts Friday, 149 
cases. 

Fresh vegetables—Cucumbers, hot 
house, $1.50(5/1.75 per doz; lettuce, hot 
house, 15c per lb; head lettuce, $1.5* 
per dos; radishes, hot house, 2"»fi)SFie 
per doz; parsley, 4Q<fVlhc doz; green 
peppers. $3.50 per s ix-ba»ket crate, 65c 
per basket ; Hubbard squash, 3c per lb; 
wax beans. $3.50^4.50 per bu; green 
onions; 12 l-2e doe; ru t abagas , ilOc p*r 
bu; carrots . So®90c per bu; shallots, 
80®85c per doz. 

Hay—Detroi t dealers are. paying the 
following prices for baled hay In car 
lots, f. o. b. Detroi t : No. 1 t imothy, 
$21; No. 2 t imothy. $20; clover mixed, 
$19<g)20; rye s t raw, $10© 10.50; whea t 
and oats s t raw, $8.50^9 per ton. 
Loose hay from fa rmers ' wagons on 
the city marke t s r anged from $22®25, 
as to quali ty. 

Hides—No. 1 cured hides, 12 l-2c; No. 
I green hides, 10 l-2c; No l cured bulls. 
10c; No. 1 green bulls, 9c; No. 4 cured 
veal kip, 13 l -2c: No. 1 green veal kip, 
I I l-2c; No. 1 cured murra in . H e ; No. 
1 green murrain , 9c; No. 1 cured calf. 
17c; No. 1 green calf, 16c; No. 1 horse 
hides. $3.7fr, No. 2 horse hides, $2.7fi. 
Sheepskins, as to amount of wool. 25c® 
$1.50; No. 2 hides, if off; kip and calf, 
1 l-2c off. 

Honey—Fancy whit*. 19(?£20c; amber, 
16ft>18c; extracted, 10r«>lle ner lb. 

Poultry—Springs, No. 1, 13 l-2c; No. 
5, 11 l-2c; fowls, 12 l-2c: No. 2, 10©) 
10 l-2c; geese, 12#13o; ducks, 14®15c; 
turkeys , 13<8>16C lb, Dressed chickens, 
13 l-2®14c; hens, 12 1-2<TJ13C; geese, 
14<ftlRc; ducks, 16tVl7c; tu rkeys . 17© 
18c Der lb. 

Potatoes—Car lots, t ra rk . Detro ' t 
a re selling at $1W1.05 per hu; new 
Bermundas, $2.50^3 per bu. 

Yuan Shi Kai telegraphed to Nan
kin requesting Huang Sing, the war 
minister in the republican cabinet to 
dispatch troops to assist in quelling 
disturbances in Manchuria. 

Yuan Shi Kai also telegraphed to 
Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the republican 
minister of justice, and to Tang Shao 
Yi, his representative, urging them 
to endeavor to secure the election of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen as president of the 
republic in his place. In his dispatch 
he said: 

"I am unable to control the involved 
situation in China, as I am suffering 
from impaired health. Now that the 
aims of the republicans have been 
attained I have accomplished my doty. 
The post of president of the republic 
would only serve to lead to my ruin. 
I ask your kind offices and interest 
with the people of the country to 
elect Dr. Sun Yat Sen, to whom credit 
should be given. I will wait until I 
am relieved. Then I will return to 
my home and resume my work as a 
husbandman." 

The new constitution of the provis
ional government will be approved by 
the assembly at Nankin, after which 
it will be notified by a delegation 
which will start for the north. 

Dr. Sun Yat Sen in an interview 
urged that an appeal should be made 
to foreigners to contribute to the re
lief of the famine in China. 

. Ask Recognition. 
A delegation of the China Society 

of America, composed of 1,000 Chi
nese-American residents of New York, 
appeared before the president, the 
senate foreign relations committee, 
the house foreign affairs committee 
and the Chinese ambassador, and 
urged the Immediate recognition by 
the United States of the republic of 
China. 

MaJ.. Lewis Livingston Seaman, 
president of the society, V. K. Wel
lington Koo, secretary, and Marcus 
M. Marks, called at the White House, 
where they presented a» resolution 
which "earnestly requests the presi
dent of the-- united States to be the 
first amon» the representatives of for
eign nationB to accord recognition te 
the republican government in China." 

The committee was well satisfied 
With its interview with President Taft 
and with the members of congress 
who were^eonsulted. The delegation 
found the Chinese ambassador to be 
enthusiastic over the prospects of the 
new "government. -̂̂  

Conditions Quieting. 
A report from Rear-Admiral Mur-

dock, commander-in-chief of the As
iatic fleet, expresses the belief that 
conditions in China are quieting down 
and that peace soon will be restored. 

^ Resigns, Avoiding Court-martial. 
Tne--Ajnsworth incident, which for 

a time promised a sensational court-
martial, is generally regarded as 
closed. With Gen?"Aim3worth on the 

estem box [ retired list- at his own- request, and-
the proposed disciplinary proceedings 
against him abandoned by th% war 
department, there was little thought 
that the former adjutant-general's 
friends in congress would make a 
further issue of the matter. Gen. 
Ainsworth asked retirement under the 
30 years' service law, having been on 
the active list 37 years. 

Monroe.-«*&e large fe«d b*ra 
of tne I. B. ngenfrit* Sons com-

,paay, loo t*** ,onf low atreetH^thi* 
city» w u totally consumed by fine. It 
Is stated that ttftplpyea. were ea&fed 
In repairing the^gafeUnfrtyl^flb** 
the fuel beo»na4ui4Pii|W* TJWgltfFoi* 
pard, AJeyiriuiiTOilweVen. Bm Banki 
Steve Christ and WJffee Baeeo, the lat
ter tbfee Slata.jsere severely burned 
about t i e f ace, Toanda and body aa a 
result of the exploeion. Bank was 
saved' from Incineration by being 
plunged into a watering trough, but 
was so seriously burned that his re
covery is doubtful. The Slave were 
removed to the local city hospital. 

Saginaw,—W. D. Trump, gansral 
superintendent of the Pere Mar
quette railroad, issued a signed 
statement in answer to the protest of 
the Saginaw Board of Trade filed with 
the attorney general of Michigan, 
denying the charges that the railroad 
was financially unsound and that 
transportation and traffic conditions 
were "intolerable." Mr. Trump, de
clared the road's bonded Indebtedness 
per mile is less than any other road 
operating in Michigan except one. He 
also denied the charge that the road 
has expended but little money in mak
ing Improvements in the Saginaw ter
ritory and other parts of Michigan. 

Sault Ste. Marie. — At present, 
owing to peculiar circumstances, 
this city is without a board of health. 
Some time ago Dr. A. McDonald was 
forced to leave the city in quest of 
health in southern resorts. Now the 
resignation of Attorney Robert P. 
Hudson has been received and accept
ed by the council, leaving only Dr E. 
H. Webster to serve on the board. 
With- these conditions existing, and 
Mayor Short putting off the two ap
pointments until later, no quorum of 
the board can be secured, no meetings 
held and the general health of the 
city is being sadly neglected. 

Calumet. — Cornelius P. Harring
ton, aged twenty-seven years, son 
of Mrs. Mary T. Harrington, commit
ted suicide in Beloit because his sweet
heart refused to wed him and persist
ed in accepting the attentions of other 
young men. A note left by Harrington 
reads: "Nellie caused it." Nothing 
is known by Harrington's family of 
Nellie. 

Mt. Clemens. — Breaking through 
the ice In a bay of Lake St' 
Clair near here, Mrŝ  James Gideon, 
wife of a fisherman, nearly lost her 
Hfe. Mrs. Gideon started out with her 
husband's breakfast to where he was 
fishing through the ice some distance 
from the shore, and stepped into an 
air hole and went down. Her husband 
saw her danger end rushed to her res«~ 
cue, pulling her out before she Bank 
beneath the ice. Mrs. Gideon is suf
fering from exposure. 

traverse City.—The most costly 
fire Traverse City has had in 
years wiped "Tout., the factory of the 
Sotith Side compahy^. The operating 
plant is a total loss, including a large 
quantity of material and completed 

n 01 f i H R 
4 Cents a Pound 
Grass Pike 
0 Cents a Pound K 

Salt Lake Herrin»r 
¢3.50 Per IOO Pound * K ^ 
Send cash with 4&Ufc Ask for complete 
price list. BENSON & BAKER. i»¥City, WM$. 
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ASTH"--T 
Hemexijr for the prompt reWef 
At*fMne>*f id Hay F o w . * - * * ' 
drusjglat for it. Write ht Flee 
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Ltd.. BUFFALO, 
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Otitic Arithmetic. 

Into the general store of a town up 
In New York abate there recently came 
a big, good-natured Irish woman, wtio 
wanted to he weighed. She stepped 
off the scales almost as soon as she-
had stepped on. 

"Shure, these scales is ao good,?" 
was her disgusted comment. "T^ty 
only weigh up to wan hundred, an' A 
weigh something loike wan hundtgd 
and nolnety pounds." 

" A is easily discouraged ye are, Mrs. 
Casey," said a friend. -Just step onto* 
them twict, me dear, and let Mickey 
here do the sum for ye.'< 

Important to M o t h e r * . 
Examine carefully every bottle .of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor 
Infants and children, and see that i t 

Bears the 
Signature of __ 
In ITse For Oyer 30'"fears. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatori* 

<^/0^ST 
But Mamma Didn't. 

Little Mabel was always tumbling 
down and getting hurt, but as soon as-
her mother kissed the bumped fore
head Mabel would believe it cured 
and cease crying. One day she accom
panied her mother to the Union depot, 
and while they were seated in the* 
crowded waiting room an intoxicated, 
man entered the door, tripped over »» 
suitcase, and fell sprawling on the 
floor. The attention of every one was. 
attracted to the Incident, and in the 
sudden silence following the fall Ma* 
bel called out: 

"Don't cry, man. Mamma '11 kiss-
oo, and 'en oo Ml be all right."—L!p-
pincott's Magazine. 

Harry E. Hayes, wealthy banker 
and clubman of Cleveland, who is 
serving a term of five years in the, 
Ohio penitentiary for embezzlement, 
was granted- a parole by the state 
board ot administration. The parole 
will take effect July 1. Hayes has 
served nearly two years in prison. 

Robert L. Huyett, 21, was killed al
most instantly and two other young 

Dictograph In Office of Iron Workers. 
The fact that for weeks the govern

ment1 has had a dictograph in the of
fice of-the international headquarters 
of" the Bridge and Structural Iron
workers' union, in Indianapolis, has 
Just* been made known. Conversa
tions orf counsel, President Ryan and 
of other members of the union and 
their friends, both preceding and fol
lowing the indictments and arrests, 
have been heard over the instrument 

V 
Four Dsad as Trains Crash. 

At least four passengers were kill
ed and 25 others injured shortly be
fore noon when the Pennsylvania] into 
limited was wrecked at Warriors' 
Ridge, Pa., SO miles east of Altoona, 
Pa. It consisted of a postal car and 
ten steel passenger cars, hauled by 
two locomotives. It carried 107 pas
sengers. 

ing accident In Reading, Pa. Huyett 
was steering a sled on which 10 met-
were riding, when ft ran Into a tree 
The tree wai<» foot in diameter and 

It was torn up by the roots. 

Senator Bryan, of Florida, whom 
Speaker Clark's boomers have been 
claiming, 1B out for Woodrow Wilson. 

Efforts will be made by city officials 
to police the city of Lawrence, Mass., 
with the local officers, thus relieving 
the state militia of that work. 

At the meeting of the Michigan Re
tailers- and General Merchants' asso
ciation , held in Traverse City, ft was 
decided to hold the next meeting of 
the association at Print Grand Rap
ids was also a oonteader. 

George G. Thomson, of Detroit, su
perintendent of rural mails, was ap
pointed chief clerk ot the dpostofflce 
department, Washington, at a salary 
of. »4,000 a year, in succession to The
odore L. Weed, recently named by 
Postmaster-General Hitchcock as di
rector of the postal saving^ system. 

Plan for Tuberculosis Day. 
Sermons on the prevention of con

sumption will - be preached in them-
sands of churches on April 28, which 
the National Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis bas
set aside as Tuberculosis day. 
Last year -out of 200,000 ohurcbes 
in the United States, over 60,000 
observed Tuberculosis day, and mil
lions of churchgoers were told 
about this disease from the pul
pit. This year will be the third, 
observation of Tuberculosis day. Plans 
are being made to have the gospel of 
health preached more widely than 
ever before. The movement will be 
pushed through the 600 antitubercu
losis ausociatlons allied with the na
tional association and through the 
boards of health, women's clubs and 
other organizations in hundreds of 
cities and towns throughout the coun
try. Through these various bodies. 

„~~.~~AIH . rru nmnn 1,,,1^1.. -i-* the churches will be reached and in-
comraodities. The office building and ^Teeted l n t h e tuberculosis camoalen 
storage shed were saved. The ther- »*$!«« In t n* tuberculosis campaign. 

Creature of Habit. 
"Man," didactically began Professor 

TwlffaTSsv d u r i n g ft vfrOMhf. flARglrm . 

Soe Et Tu Um club, "Is a creature of 
habit." 

"Eh-yah!" grunted Old Codger. 
"rTennyrate, my nephew, Canute J. 
Babson, seems to be. He has been 
run over by the same automobile 
twice. But then Canute always comes 
home down the same lane about t$e 
same hour in the evening, after he 
has partaken of about the same 
amount ot hard cider."—Puck. 

• « , ^ < • 

Many a girl fails to select the right 
husband because she is afraid of be
ing left. -

mometer was 26 degrees below zero 
and the water froze coming from the 
Are hose nozzles. The manager, W. 
W. Parr, is absent ln the south. 

^Saginaw.—Joseph Tyler was struck 
by a^^Rere Marquette train at 
the Wadswoffh-atreet crossing and in
stantly killed. Tyler was on his way 
home in Buena Vista when^he acci
dent occurred. It is thought that Ty
ler had his ears muffled and did not 
hear the train. He was twenty-four 
years, old. 

Kalamazoo.—His right arm torn 
out at the socket, his left arm 
broken, both his legs fractured, his 
skull also fractured, injured internally 
in an accjdent, Herbert Frentheway, 
a paper mill employe, died. Frenthe
way was working around a shaft 
when he was caught and whirled 
around several times before the plant 
could be shut down. 

c 

After ticking faithfully fpr ljQC 
~w„v .~=*—.., v. »~- ,„ .„„ years, during which period it has se
men were seriously injured In a coast- o^wtety kept thsI Uhv» for Bncceedfag 

• generations m one faintly, a watch 
bettfaglng to John W. Wright, has Just 
been repaired in WhUesbutg, Ky., for 
the first -time in Jts existence, an* 

- -started on another century. 

Alto.—Nine cars of a west-bound 
Pere Marquette freight train went 

a ditch here, the accident 
being due to a broken rail. No one 
was hurt. The locomotive and tender 
passed the broken rail in safety, but 
nine cars of the train rolled into an 
eight-foot ditch. Traffic was delayed 
several hours. 

Muskegon.—Ellis Ferguson, fifty, 
engineer ln the Stewart Harts* 
horn plant, froze to death. He was 
found lying on the sidewalk in Pine 
street and died; shortly after being 
carried into police headquarters, 

Saginawv—John M. Gugle, sixty-
seven . years old, a wealthy farm, 
er of Bienville, dropped dead while 
walking along the street Heart trou
ble was the cause. " :r... 

Only a fool ever attempts to. con
vince a man that he isn't as clever as 
be thinks he is. 

T H E DOCTOR HABIT 
And How She Overcame tt. 

V.' 

Benton Harbor.— Mm Emily-J. 
Cassell, ninety yean old, tiled from 
the effects of coal gas. She was 
found unconscious by tbs chief of po
lice after he,had smashed fhrough * 
window and two doors with an ax. The 
efforts of, a physician werec\tpM-^ 
M*e^.€a#*ett bad^been U*ng tha- life. 
«f • recluse, and her, health was grad* 
ualiy laUin* Ne^bors cause*} an 
investigation when they aaw#i Halted 
iamp tJMfcs Jwrase «»1 ta*g»l4 la*>j*i 
in sight . -f-f- . . . ' • * . ^ . v 

When well selected food baa 'htlftdS^I 
the honest physician place his patient-5^ 
in sturdy health and free front the 
"doctor habit," it is a source of satis
faction to all parties. A Chicago wom
an says: 

"We have not had a doctor in the 
house during all the 5 years that we 
have been using Grape-Nuts food. Be
fore we began, however, we had 'the 
doctor habit; and scarcely a week went 
by without a call on^our physicisn-. 

"Wheir îur youngest hoy BTr1t«tt̂ 5 
years ago, I was very much rua dfrwn. 
and nervous, rmffering from lndiges- t 
tion and almost continuous headache?*, 
I waa'not able to attend to my 
dbnfettfc dutres and was so* 
thaCl could scarcely control 
TJnder'advfce I took to GrapWhrtt. 

"I am now, and have been ever arttee 
we began 'torn** Grape-Nutt totxt/anh>* 

}W**;ill'Th^-«r»fw^sv'*%.-gr " '* 
its, haadacbee, Nervousness an* 
matlsm which *••* jo drive ms 
wOd, have entirely disappears* ~ 

•;My husband tods that t& $ftilg*t 
wot* in which h* i*>h*ig€C0*--*L 

Nuts food supplies Wat the most 
some, strengthening and\sa 
lunch, heeler 

" \¥ 

v»« *0$ Û . ^m*1 
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• V Jjiek Keith, a Viral . 
da/Plainsman, Ulookina Cor roaming war 
pamea at savage* He sees a wagon team 
at fall gallop pursued by men on ponies. 
Wbeii Keith reaches the wagon the raid-
«ff have massacred two men and de
parted. He searchea the victims finding 
papers and a locket with a woman's por
trait Keith is arrested at Carson City, 
charged wtth the murder, his accuser be
ing a rutflan named Black Bart. A negro 
companion In hts cell named Neb tells him 
that he knew the Keiths in Virginia. -Neb 
ways one of tne murdered men was John 
PHrtey, the other Gen. WUHs Watte, form
erly a Confederate officer. The plainsman 
on*. Neb escape, and later the fugitives 
come upon a cabin and find Its occupant 
to be a young girl, whom Keith thinks 
he saw at Carson City. The girl explains 
that she is m search of a brother, who 
hJW deserted fro» the army, and that a 
Mr. Hawley Induced her to come to the 
cajbtn while he sought her brother, Haw
ley appears, and Keith in hiding recog
nises him as Black Bart. There is a ter-
rjfjcbattle In the darkened roojm in which 
Keith is victor. Horses are appropriated. 
«td^the gtri who says tOat her tuunerhr 
Hope, joins In the escape. Keith explains 
rn situation, and the fugitives make for 
Fort Larned, where the girl to left with 
the hotel landlady. Miss Hope tells that 
W^J8 t h e daughter of General Walte. 
Keith and Neb drift into Sheridan, where 
Keth meets an old friend. Dr. Fair bain. 
Keith meets the brother of Hope Walte. 
under the assumed name of Fred Wll-
ioughby, and becomes convinced that 
.Black Bart has some plot Involving the 
two. Hope learns that Gen. Walte. who 
WW thought, murdered, la at 8heridan. 
*ha goes there, where she Is mistaken for 
Christie Maclaire, the Carson City singer. 
Keith meets tbe real Christie Maclaire 
and finds that Black Bart has convinced 
h*r that there is a mystery Jn her life 
wAJch he is going to turn to n*r advan
tage. The plainsman tells Hope Walte of 
her resemblance to Christie Maclaire. 
Jhey. decide that Fred Willouahby may 
b«J the key to the situation. Keith finds 
Wflloughby shot dead. Hope is told of 
the death of her brother. Keith fails to 
learn what representations Black Bart 
ha* made to Christie Maclaire. Hope 
•uggesta that in order to learn the secret 
she must briefly impersonate the stage 
•toger. Dr. Falrbaln is In love with 
Christie Maclaire and Keith induces him 
to detain her from the stage while Hope 

Res to the theater where she meets 
ack Bart, who, thus deceived, tells 

Hope that General Walte has suspected 
hie plana and that they must fly. Hope, 
greatly alarmed, demure. General Walte 
appears and says Black Bart has stolen 
papers from ijfm regarding an lnherl-
tance. Keith is Informed that Christie 
Maciaire's real name Is Phyllis Gale and 

t
that !he H'the half sister of Hope. The 

Iter has been carried away by Black 
*rt and his gang. Dr. Falrbaln avows 
s wve- for Phyllis and she accepts him. 

th and 1.- ' 
lack Bart. 

Jteith andThis"friendV'strikeThe^traiTof 
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By this time Keith had reached a 
definite decision as to his course, if 
the fugitives received a fresh relay 
f horses down there somewhere, and 

sed the Arkansas, he felt positive-
re as to their destination, But it 

aid be useless pushing on after 
hem in the present shape of his party 

—their horses worn out, and Walte 
reeling giddily in the saddle. If Haw-
ley's outfit crossed the upper ford, to
ward which they were evidently head
ing, and struck through the sand hills, 
then they were making for the refuge 
of that lone cabin on Salt Fork. 
Should this prove true, then it was 
prdbable the gambler had not even 
yet discovered the identity of Hope, 
Tor if he had, he would scarcely ven
ture upon taking her there, knowing 
that Keith would naturally stTspecT 
the spot But Keith would not be like
ly to personally take up the trail in 
cearch, for Christie Maclaire. ylt must 
have been Hawley then' who had left 
the party and ridden east, and up to 
that time he had not found out his 
mistake/ l e t if he brought out the 
fresh animals the chances were that 
Hope's identity would be revealed. 
Brlstoe, who had turned aside to ex
amine the straying horse, came trot
ting up. \ 

"Belonged to their outfit all right, 
Cap," he reported, "carries the double 
cross brand and that shebang is 
apon tbe < Smoke y; saddle galls still 
steading." 

Waite waa now suffering so acute* 
h> they were obliged to halt before 

eight of-the river, finding, for-
y, a water-hole fed by a spring, 

soon aa the sick man could bo 
oade comfortable. Keith gave to, the 
jthecs lila ooociuaiona, and listened to 
What they had to say. Brlstoe favor-
•4 clinging to the trail, even though 
they must travel slowly, but Falrbaln 
insisted that Walte must be taken to 
torn* town- where he could be given 
necessary care. Keith finally decided 
ibe matter. 

"None can be more anxious to reach 
ihcse fellows that I am," he declared, 
"but 1 know that country out south, 
and. well never set through to the 
aal^Fork without fresh horses. Be
tides, aa the doctor says, wete got to 
iAke caie of Waits. If we find thing* 
aa 1 expect well ride for Carson City, 
jtod rerfMtft there, WbaVs more, w# 
front lost much Ume—it's a shorter 

^side rreja there- to the cabin than from 

morning the General waa able to 
Jhls saddleagain, and leaving him 

Neb to foitow alowOy, the others 
fifetm forward, discovered an outlet 
through ths Muff lute the valley, and 
wotted, the ,Santa *» Trait It was 
£ $ ess? to discover where those in 
•jdvjanee had eaaeed this point, but 

found evWewee of a late camp la 
grove of cottoow)ooda beside 

( w , river.' There were 
testis leading to ibe 

of the same five horses they had 
olsng> the o&tfnot 
«# 1¾¾ b^Ttrdv. 

of two 
one being 

U 2 ^ 
CCopyrlght A. C-

Brlstoe, creeping about on hands and 
knees, studied the signs with the eyes 
of an Indian. 

"You kin see the dlff'rence yere 
whar the ground is soft. Cap," he said, 
pointing to some tracks plainer than 
the others. "This yere boss had a 
rider, but the rest of 'em was led; 
thet's why they've bungled up ther 
trail BO. An' It wa'n't ther same 
bunch thet went back east what come 
from thar—see thet split hoof! thar 
ain't no split hoof p'inting ther other 
way—but yere is the marie of the crit
ter thet puts her foot down so fur 
outside thet we've been a trallin' from 
Sheridan, an' she's p'inting east, an' 
being led. Now, let's see whar the 
bunch went from yere with thet split 
hoof." 

This was not so easily accom
plished owing to the nature of the 
ground, but at last the searchers 
stumbled onto tracks close in under 
the bank, and one of these revealed 
tbe split hoof. 

"That makes it clear, Ben," ex
claimed Keith, decidedly, staring out 
across the river at the white sand
hills. "They have kept on the edge of 
the water, making for the ford, which 
is yonder at the bend. They are out 
in the sand desert by this time riding 
for the Salt Fork. Whoever he was, 
the fellow brought them five horses, 
and the five old ones were taken east 
again on the trail. The girl Is still 
with the party, and we'll go into Car
son City and reoutflt." 

W* THE PLANS 
m%unmar"Hy LAPVOF The ©OUTM: Nl*J| 
WHettWiLDCPHt̂ oWAoKinci trcfrc .'iftl 
IquoTHAiTfte Pv R6AauaeejiiHaa.vi^iT«i^f 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

Again at the Cabin. 
They were two weary days reach

ing Carson City, traveling along the 
open trail yet meeting with no one, 
not even a mall coach passing them. 

McClurg ft Co.. »».> 
Fork. Now, angry with baffled ambi
tion, and a victim of her trickery, 
there was no guessing to what ex
tremes the desperado might resort. 
The possibilities of such a situation 
made the slightest delay in rescue an 
agony almost unbearable. Reaching 
Carson City, and perfectly reckless as 
to his own safety there from arrest, 
the plainsman lost no time In perfect
ing arrangements for pushing for
ward. Horses and provisions were pro
cured, and be very fortunntely discov
ered in town two cowboys belonging 
to the "Bar X" outfit, their work there 
accomplished and about ready to re* 
turn to the ranch on the Canadian, 
who gladly allied themselves with his 
party, looking forward to the possi
bilities of a fight with keen anticipa
tion. Keith was more than ever de
lighted with adding these to his outfit, 
when, on the final arrival of the oth
ers, the extra man brought from Sher
idan announced that he had had 
enough, and was going to remain 
there. No efforts made revealed any 
knowledge of Hawley's presence in 
Carson City; either he had not been 
there, or else his friends were very 
carefully concealing the fact. The ut
ter absence of any trace, however, led 
Keith to believe that the gambler had 
«one elsewhere—probably to Fort 
Larned—for his new outfit, and this 
beliet left him more fully convinced 
than ever of the fellow's efforts to 
conceal his trail. 

The party escorting Waite reached 
the town in the evening, and in the 
following gray dawn the adventurers 
forded the river, and mounted on fresh 
horses and fully equipped, headed 
forth into the sand hills. The little 
company now consisted of Keith, Falr
baln, who, in spite of his rotundity 
of form had proven himself hard and 

more horrible by Its semblance to wa
ter, yet never tempting them to stray 
aside. After the first mile conversa
tion ceased, the men riding grimly, 
silently forward, latent only on cov
ering all the distance possible. Late 
that night they camped at the water-
hole, sleeping as best they could, 
scourged by the chill wind which 
swept over them and lashed grit into 
exposed faces. With the first gray of 
dawn they swung stiffened forms into 
the saddles and rode on, straight as 
the crow flies, for the Salt Fork. They 
attained that stream at sundown, gray 
with sand dust, their faces streaked 
from perspiration, feeling as though 
the sun rays had burned their brains, 
with horses fairly seeling under them. 
According to Keith's calculation this 
cattle-ford must be fully ten miles be
low where the cabin sought was situ
ated; two hours' rest, with water and 
food, would put both horses and men 
again in condition, and the traveling 
was easier along the bank of the 
Fork. With this In mind, cinches were 
loosened, the animals turned out to 
graze, and the men, snatching a hasty 
bite, flung themselves wearily on the 
ground. 

All but Falrbaln were asleep when 
Keith aroused them once more, a little 
before nine, unable in his Impatience 
to brook longer delay. Within ten min-

futes horses were saddled, weapons 
looked to carefully, and the little party 
began their advance through the dark
ness, moving cautiously over the un
even ground, assisted greatly by the 
bright desert stars gleaming down up
on them from the cloudless sky over
head. The distance proved somewhat 
less than had been anticipated, and 
Keith's watch waa not yet at eleven, 
when his eyes revealed the fact that 
they had reached the near vicinity of 
the lonely island on which the cabin 
stood. ^Reining In his horse sharply, 
he swung to the ground, the others in
stantly following hlB example, realis
ing they had reached the end of the 
route Hand* instinctively loosened 
revolvers in readiness for action, the 
younger of the "Bar X" men whistling 
softly In an effort to appear uncon
cerned. Keith, with a gesture, gather
ed them more closely about him. 

"If Hawley is here himself," he said 
quietly, watching; their faces In the 
starlight, "he will certainly have a 
guard set, and there may be one any
how. We can't afford to take chances, 
for there will be five men, at least, on 
the island, and possibly several more. 
If they are looking for trouble they 
will naturally expect it to come from 
the north—consequently we'll mako 
our attack from the opposite direction, 
and creep in on them under the shad
ow of the corral. The first thing I 
want to do is to locate Miss Walte so 
she will be in no danger of getting 
hurt in the melee. You boys hold your 
fire until I let loose or give the word. 
Now, Doctor, I want you and Neb to 
creep__up_ this bank until you are di 

The Four Crossed the Stream, Wad!na*to Their Waleta* in the Water. 

Evidently. the Indians were so trou
blesome as to interrupt all traffic with 
Santa Fe and the more western forts. 
Too'slowness of their progress was 
an .account of tbe General, whose con-

Ldltton became worse in spite of Fair-
ftelft's aaajdeoua attentions, Wtth no 

medicine the doctor could do but little 
to relieve the airlertags of the older 
man, although be declared that his 
Utiisss w i t not a eetfous one, and 
would yield- quickly to proper medical 
treatment They constructed a rude 
travolsi tronv ftmbs of the-*ottonwcod, 
and securely strapped him thereon, 
one men leading; the horse, while tbe 
doctor tramped behiadV 

Keith, frettjijt more aad> more over 
this nteeeapry -demy, mad how ob
sessed wJtt the thought that. Hawley 
must have rejoined his party on the 
Arkansas and gone south with them, 
finally broke away fro** the others 
tOt ludaf ahead, lu gatbsi together the 
necessary horses sad spppOoa >tc ad-
ran** of t*etr arrival, Rr^eWI net ] 
drive from aw mind the remembrtnoe 

fit, Neb, having charge of the single 
pack-horse, the scout Briatoe, and the 
two cowboys of the "Bar X," rough, 
wiry fellow, accustomed to expo
sure and peril. It was emphatically a 
fighting outfit, and to be trusted in 
emergency. 

They followed the cattle trail south 
towardrthe Salt Fork, as this course 
would afford them a camp at tbe only 
water-hole in all that-wide desert ly> 
ing between. With this certainty of 
water, they ventured to press their 
animals to swifter pace, although tbe 
•and made traveling heavy, and the 
trail itself waa scarcely discernible. 
It was a hard, wearisome ride, hour 
after hour through the earae dmH, 
dreary landscape of desolation, the 
b o V remorseless sun boating down 
upon them, reflecting up into their 
blistered faces from the hot surface of 
asad. There Was scarcely a breath of 
sir, and the bodies of men and horses 
were bathed to perspiration. Not a 
cloud hung In Use blue sky; no wing 
of a Mrd broke the monotony of die* 

[Practical Fashions 
LADY'6 WAIST. 

5669 
This dreBsy waist Is made with 

body and upper part of sleeves in one 
in simple kimono fashion. The sailor 
collar may be round or square, and 
the chemisette is removable. The 
three-quarter sleeves have pointed 
turn-back cuffs. The waist closes 
down the center of the front An at
tractive garment can be made of 
cashmere with collar and cuffs of sat
in. The chemisette can be made of 
satin or lace. , 

The pattern (5669) Is cut in sizes 
from 32 to 42 inches bust measure. To 
make the waist medium size will re
quire 3 yards of 36 inch material, % 
or a yard of satin and % of a yard of 
all-over. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Department." of this paper. 
Write name and address plainly, and be 
sura to give alxa and number of pattern. 
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•r«» W'.'i 
TEN YEAR8 OF 8UFFERINCL 

Restored at Last to Perfect Health by 
Doan'a Kidney Pills. 

Mrs. NarciBaa Waggoner, Carter* 
ville, 111., says: "Over ten years I suf
fered terribly with backache, head
ache, nervousness and dizziness. The 

kidney secretions were 
unnatural and gave me 
great trouble. One 
day I suddenly fell to 
the floor, where I lay 
for a long time uncon
scious. Three doctors 
who treated me, dtag-

* nosed my case a* 
_^, paralysis, and said 

they could.do nothing for me, I began 
using Doan'a Kidney Pills and waa 
permanently cured. I am stronger 
than before in years." 

"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ber the Name-DOAN'S. 50c. all stores. 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. V. 

COMPARISON. 

the spot—and lie there out of sight 
until we begin the shooting. Then 
both sail in as fast as you can. I'll 
take Bristoe and you two "Bar X" men 
along with me, and when we turn 
loose with our shooting irons you can 
all reckon the fight is on. Any of you 
got questions to ask?" 

No one said anything, the silence ac
cented by the desert wind howling 
mournfully In the branches of near-by 
cottonwood. 

"All right then, boys, don't get ex
cited and go off half cocked; be easy 
on your trigger fingers. Come along, 
you fellows who are traveling with 
me." 

The four crossed the stream, wading 
to their waists In the water, their 
horaes left bunched on the south bank, 
and finally crawled out Into a bunch 
of mesquite. As they crept along 
through tbe darkness, whatever doubta 

_i-i-K«lth might have previously felt r e 
—^ ' gardtng the presence on the island of 

£he party aought were dissipated by the 
unmistakable noise made by numer-

f ous horses In the corral. Slowly, test
ing each step as they advanced, so no 
sound should betray them, the four 
men reached the shelter of the stock
ade. The older of the "Bar X" men 
lifted himself by his hands, and 
peered cautiously over. "^. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Teat for Water. 
To teat drinking water, put one tea* 

spoonful of granulated sugar in a pint 
of the water you want to test Cork 
tightly, place on the kitchen mantel 
abeli. If pure the water will remain 
clear. If not it will cloud densely, and 
ought to be analyzed. 

SUITABLE FOR 8TOUT WOMEN. 

iaeu uj 
312,0001 

fntmo.i 
hMf in 

487!. 
The skirt with many gores Is the 

rectly opposite the cabln-he'll kr>6*-\™«**-°™ tofit. The model^bicir 

-at tftegambiar'aattempted faiaUllafSty | taace, no nvtag animal crest aeroes 
with^Hbaet whs* he had fttrvjss he the Wesi»g,anrleoe of the desert Oc 

sate | aasiOHUiy 
hefore m that toawlr osbfe j* the • * # the eye, 

we illustrate has 11 gore3 and there
fore can be adapted to almost any 
figure. It gives a slenderness of line 
which is very desirable. It is a model 
which makes an excellent foundation 
skirt for the silk drop of voile or eth
er transparent fabric and It tiac 
provides a suitable style for ratjer 
thick materials whleh are in use for 
strictly tailored models. 

The pattern (4871) is cut in sites 
22 to 34 Inches waist measure. Me
dium size requires 6½ yards of 36 
lech material. 

To procure this pattern send 10 cents 
to "Pattern Dspaitment." of this paper. 
Write name and address plainly, and bs 
aura to give six* and number of patera. 

He—Ah! Genevieve, when I looks 
at the immense expanse of boundless 
ocean, it actually makes me' feel 
small! 

8ubject for the Minister. 
According to reports gathered by 

the National Association for the Study' 
and Prevention qf Tuberculosis, prac
tically 10 per cent, of all deaths ini 
church congregations are caused by' 
tuberculosis. In a study of 31 
which there were 7,000 deaths fi 
communicants of 725 churchtfsW tn 
the death rate among these cbttrch-
members was found to be 2.24 for' 
every thousand communicants., This* 
is higher than the rate for the regis-' 
tration area of the United States, 
which was 1.60 in 1910. 

"While these statistics," says the 
national association, "are not com-' 
parable from the point of view of ac
curacy with those of the bureau of 
census, sufficient credence may be1 

given to them to indicate that one of 
the most serious problem the or
dinary church has to consider is that! 
of the devastation of its membership' 
by tuberculosis. Every minister in the* 
United States should give this sub
ject some attention during the week 
preceding or that following April 28, 
Tuberculosis day." 

Man and His Happiness. 
"Man Is the creator of his own hap

piness; it is the aroma of a life lived 
in harmony with high ideals. For 
what a man has, he may be dependent 
on others; what he Is, rests with him 
alone. What he obtains in life is but 
acquisition; what he attains, Is growth. 
Happiness is the soul's joy In the pos
session of the intangible."—From 
Self-Control, by William George Jor
dan. 

in 
, Too Far or Business. 

"I see King George's uncle is 
New York." 

"H'm! That's bad for George." 
"Why so?" 
"What will he do if he has occasion 

to go and see his uncle?" 

NO. 4871. SIZE. 
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TOWN 
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Teat of Eligibility. 
Man's right to veto does not rest on 

respectability or intelligence, but on 
tbe very fact that be has been 
ihj a pair of pants for twenty-
years, and, in all probability, eat* 
log or burning up a ton of cheap tc* 
baoco. 

_ tasting Hatred. 
There ie s son of hatred whleh 

newer is extinguish ad; It is ths hatred 
that ssoertorUy lassires th mediooH-

v 

Moslem Woman Awakening, 
Now It is the Moslem women of 

Egypt who are taking part in the 
woman movement having asked of 
the Moslem congress the right to at
tend prayers and sermons in the 
mosques, a privilege already granted 
to the women of Constantinople They 
also ask that tbe primary education 
of young "women be made obligatory; 
that young, girls be admitted to 
schools of medicinal to use means to 
prevent polygamy and the abuse of 
divorce end to teach Mohammedan 
girls sewing, housekeeping and hy
giene. 

Clock Qlvss Varied Information, 
At 8 t Petersburg there is a clock 

which has ninety-five faces. Besides 
telling ths movemements of the earth 
and other planets, it Indicates simul
taneously the Ume of day at thirty 

laces < different p 
earth. 

on tbe surface of the 

H* Mistake. 
Settlement Worker—Mercy, tittle 

hoy. are yon fighting with that child! 
The Uttlt Boy—Moi New. 1 ahVt 

agbtftV wit' hlai What's ektUr̂ ejpsoJ 
He's me sftrrai' pwjtastv 

Only to find our duty certainly, and 
somewhere, somehow, to do it faith
fully, makes us good, strong, happy, 
and useful men.—Phillips Brooks. 

From 

Our Ovens 
To 

Your Table 
Untouched b y h u m a n 

hands— 

Post 
Toasties 

—the aristocrat of R e a d y . 
to-Serre foods . 

A table -dainty , made of 
white Indian corn—present
ing delicious flavour and 
wholesome nourishment tft 
new and appetizing form. 

T h e steadily increasing sale 
of this tood speaks voWmes 
m b ^ e t f o f h i ^ c e f i e * * * ; ^ | 

An order for a pscts^»or^t 
Pott Toasties bom yooj^ 
grocer wjR provide a treat fsf ^ 
the whole fasstry. - ^ 1 

v 
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M U T E X A 1 I 0 V . 

lire, L>n Gardner of Plainfield yiai-
ted ber parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
Younglove last Thursday. 

Geo. Younglove is visiting relatives 
in Detroit 

Y. G. Dinkel and wife entertained 
Wm. Dunbar and wile, Wm. White 
and wife and Wm. Bland and wife 
for dinner last Thursday. 

Laverne Demerest and wife, Win. 
Sheban and wife and Miss Mae tiro-
,an spent Saturday at Howell. 

A number from tbis way attended 
the show at Finckney last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Muringham 
entertained the following for dinner 
Sunday: Br. and Mrs. Wm. Chubb of 
East Marion, Lewis Bosing and son 
and David Muringham and son. 

G. M. Griener and family ate Sun
day dinner at Wm. Ledwidge's. 

U N A D I L L A 

C. D. Johnson of Chelsea spent 
Jast Thursday at Jno. Webbs 

P. W. Watts of Webster is spending 
h week with his sister, Mrs. J. Webb. 

A.C.Watson an J daughter Kuth 
•were in Chelsea Friday. 

C, F . Teachout of Iosco has pur
chased the Gay lord tarm and will take 
possession March 1st. 

Tue M. E. Society served dinner at 
W. T. Barnura's last Wednesday to 
a large company. 

Otis Webb spent part of last week 
in Lansing. 

Mrs. Roy Hadley and daughter 
spent Sunday at Chas. HartsuflTs. 

Mrs. Olin Marshall has been, suf
fering a attack of the neuralgia. 

Eugene Wheeler and wife visited 
ber parents in White Oak last week. 

Mrs. Jas, Barton spent last week 
with her motber'near Stockbridge. 

Rose Harris ot Pontiac is spending a 
lew weeks with her mother here. 

WEST TUTBAM. 

James DeSlippe and wile ot Amb-
erstburg, Canada, visited Mable Monks 
a portion of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reasner of Fen-
ton visited the latters parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Van Blaricum, a couple 
of days last week. 

Wm. Morao and wife visited at 
Mable Monks' Sunday. 

H B. Gardner fpent a portion of 
last week witb relatives in Lansing. 

Mary E. Doyle visited relatives and 
friends in Fowlerville the past week. 

Ed. Hoisal and wile of Howell spent 
Sunday at Mable Monks'. 

Lucy Harris visited at W. E. Mur
phy's the first of the week. 

Nelson Mortenson and wife spent 
Sunday at John Mortenson's in Pinck-
ney. 

Nellie Gardner visited Ann Arbor 
friends from Thursday until Monday. 

Ella Murphy visited Jackson friends 
a portion of last week. 

Pearl Glenn visited her aunt, Hr,., 
Elmer Glenn the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Patrick Kennedy were 
Sunday guests at J . L. Roche's. 

D. M. Monks and wife and J. M. 
Harris and wife ate Sunday dinner at 
H. B. Gardner's. 

Laura Doyle visited at Frank Tip-
lady \= Sunday. 

Lutber Pollock and family are mov
ing to Williamston. 

W. E. Harris went to Ann Arbor 
Tuesday. 

NOTICE 
Having sold myj residence, 

possession to be given March 
1st., I will offer for sale the 
following articles: 

$25.00 Book Case 
$30.00 Chioa Closet 

1 Upright Piano 

2 Bedroom Suits 

4- Rockers and other ar

ticles too numerous to 

mention. 

Inquire of 

MRS. F. G. JACKSON 

Joseph Monks 

He Won't Limp Now 

N J more limping for Tom Moore of 
Cochran, Ga. "I had a bad sore on my 
instep that nothing seemed to help till 
I used Bucklen's Arnica Salve, he 
writes, "but tbis wonderful healer 
soon cured me." Heals old, running 
sores, ulcers, boils, burns, cuts, bruises 
eczema or piles. Try it. Only 25 cents 
at Brown's drug store. 

- • > • • • 

w Shocking Sounds 

in tlie earth are sometimes beard be
fore a terrible earthquake that warn 
of the coming peril. Nature's warn
ings are kind. That dull pain or ache 
in the back warns you the kibneys 
need attention if you would escape 
those dangerous maladies, Dropsy, Di 
abete* or Brigbt's disease Take Elec
tric Bitters at once and see backache 
fly and all your best feelings return 
"My son received great benefit from 
their u*e lor kidney and bladder 
trouble/'wntes Peter Bondy of South 
Rockwoed Mich,"It is certainly a 
great kidney medicine." Try it. 50 
cents at Brown's Drug Store. 

CHUBB SftiORNERS 
Mrs. F. W. Allison visited relatives 

in Howell the first of the week. 

The Progressive Pedro Club met at 
Jay BrighanTs. All report a fine 
time 

John Comiskey of Detroit v.sited 
relatives here over Sunday. 

Fred Lewis and wife visited rela
tives in this vicinity Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Leslie Bowen, James ATfison-an? 
Benlab Burgess were the guests of 
Mars Allison Sunday. 

1 r •,>:•• 
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NORTH LAKE 
The social Friday evening was a 

very pleasant affair. Of course th9 
boys thought so, the girls bad to buy 
the valentines. 

Mildred Daniels, Persis New hard, 
and Henry Gilbert were Pinckney 
visitors Saturday. 

Florence Noah entertained May and 
Una Stiegelmeyer, Ella and Ada Dav
is, and Ethel and Hazel Whipple of 
Chelsea over Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodwin of Una-
diila attended the social Friday eve. 

Warren and Mildred Daniels and 
Penis Newhard ot Ypsilanti spent a 
few days last week at Ed. Daniel 1. 

W l f T B U I O I . 
Mrs, A. Moore is not gaining in 

health. 
Mrs. H. White of Pingree is some 

better. 
John Tilson is helping W. B. Miller 

out wood. 
Everybody is busy with their wood 

voile the sleighing lasts. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Beacfc called on 

tbetiek Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. F. B. Beach has a very targe 

And beautiful butterfly, batched from 
Sieotoon, on the fourteenth day of 
mrtary, tnt calls it ber valentine, 
fttofatiacbes from tip to tip of its 
w^nft sad the body is nearly two 
iaefaee lb**. N MM. Beaoh found the 
000000 last November under the stoop 
ftftd brought it in the house. 

m 
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C. V. VanWiukie and wife are 
relatives in Lansing. 

Helen Gilbert of Gregory was a 
caller here Tuesday. 

Miss Joie Devereaux visited at 
Wm. Ledwidge's in Anderson 
Sunday. 

I. S. P. Johnson and Mrs. Foote 
are visiting relatives in Okemos, 
Mich. 

Fred Corl and wife of 
Genoa were over Sunday visitors 
at the home of Orla Tyler. 

John E. Mouks of Flint visited 
at the home of his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. John Monks the first of the 
week. 

The^PtugrtJHrancTase-Realize 
114.45 from their social at t|ie 
home of Eugene Campbell, last 
Wednesday evening. 

Charles Wicckler, Ben Seiver 
and James CecorA, all of Detroit 
tpent Saturday and Sunday at 
Charles Eldert's. 

Eugene Reason of Detroit and 
John Rane and family of Whit-
more Lake spent Sunday at the 
home of Floyd Reason. 

The Putnam Hamburg Farmers 
Club will meet at the home of 
George Van Horn, Saturday Feb
ruary 24. A big dinner and fine 
time awaits all. Everybody invited. 

Invitations are out for the mar-
riage of Miss Grace Barton to 
Lyle Gorton to take place Feb
ruary 28,1912, at the home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Barton. 

Twenty-eight of the friends and 
school mates gave Boy Hicks a 
very pleasant surprise at his home 
Monday evening, February 19, in 
honor of his 15th birthday. The 
evening was spent with games 
and music. Light refreshments 
were served and later the com
pany departed leaving Roy a 
beautiful gift with their best 
wishes for many returns of. the 
day. 

Lest Ton Ftnet 
Remember we take orders for 

1913 calendars, Mr. merchant, and 
have our samples on display. 
Don't order of any outside agent 
until you Bee our line. 

Joseph Monks was born in De» 
triot on December 30th., 1834 and 
died at his home south of here 
February 11th. 1912 aged 77 years, 
1 month and 2 days. 

At the age of two years he came 
to Putnam with his parents who 
settled on the farm now owned by 
James Spears. His boyhood was 
spent in.this vicinity and in 1863 
he was united in marriage to 
Katherine O'Raffery at Detroit 
and to them were born two daugh
ters, Mary and Ellen, the former 
dying at the age of seven years 
while the latter is now married 
and lives in Chicago. On April 
19th., 1868 his wife died and on 
April 5th 1875 he married Mrs. 
Laura J. Clemens and to them 
was born one daughter, Mabel who 
has always made her home with 
her father and cared for him dur
ing his declining years,her mother 
dying December 26th., 1882. Hie 
funeral which was held from St, 
Mary's charch, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 14, Rev. Fr. Coyle officiat
ing, was largely attended by his 
old friends and neighbors as well 
as his immediate relatives. 

Last Call For Taxes 
All those who are stil l owing 

for their 1911 taxes will k indly see 
that they are paid on or before 
Saturday, February 24, and obl ige . 

L o u i s M O N K S , T o w n s h i p Treas. 

GKEGOBY. 
—Miss-Cora Cone is vifeiting-r»iative< 
in Clinton. 

Clyde Jacobs is very ill wilh pneu
monia. 

Miss Monica Kuhn returned to He 
troit Tuesday night, 

C. N. Bullis has been under the 
Ur's. care for the past few days. 

Lonela Kubn was taken to the bcs 
pital at Ann Arbor last Friday. 

Tbe masquerade skate held at the 
rink Monday night was well attended 
and greatly enjoyed oyall . 

Harold Cook is very ill with pneu 
monia. 

PUT ON MOURNER'S BENCH 

Little Dorothy Explains Break In Oe> 
vetlonal Exercises for Her 

Family of Do!It. 

Little Dorothy la the daughter or* a 
minister. She has a family of fifteen 
dolls, one of them being a parson. 
Dorothy la devoted to her treasures. 
For a long time she held religious 
service for them, but suddenly the 
services were discontinued, only to be 
as unexpectedly resumed. 

"Why did you stop the services, 
Dorothy?" she was asked. 

MOh, the dolls decided not to have 
them any more." 

"But why were they started again?" 
They all voted that way, that is—" 
Dorothy hesitated, but she added, 

regretfully, "All except the clown aad 
the Teddy bear.** 

They ^ere regarded at incorrigible 
by the miniater'a small daughter. Next 
day at the services they were seated 
Immediately in front ot the doU 
preacher, tfc# other dolls occupying 
loss promlneat places. 

"Why are the clown and the Teddy 
bear sitting so far forward r in* 
quired Dorothy's father. 

"Oh," was the reply, "X thought they 
most seeded to hear the sermon." 

ACritical 
• Employer 

Pretty, winsome Harriett Lennox 
had been clerking at Mareton'e de
partment store for nearly two months. 
Already she had lost the pretty color 
from her cheeks and she found it 
much harder to sell a waist than sue 
Imagined it could be when formerly 
ahe had the money to purchase what
ever she desired. % 

"Did that woman buy the waist she 
was looking at?" questioned Nora. 

"No, after 1 had wasted a quarter 
of an hour showing her everything in 
stock she said: These waists are 
beautiful, but I haven't the money, 
my dear.'" 

"That's the way it is with those 
'old hens,'" commented Nora. "They 
seem to have nothing on earth to do 
but to pester salesladies, and some 
women think because they have 
plenty of money it's their privilege 
to leave their manners at home." 

"The very words 'lingerie waists' 
gives.me a pain," admitted Harriett. 
"I'm weary of trying to make a thir
ty-six waist fit a woman who takes 
size forty-four, when we happen to 
be out of her size." 

"No, madam," she said, turning 
around, "we haven't any blue chiffon, 
waists with chenille trimming and 
gold braid. I'm sure she wouldn't 
buy one tf we had it." 

"What's the trouble with you? You 
seem so disheartened," asked Nora 
sympathetically. 

'This is the first position I ever 
had, but I presume I can stand the 
customers. I try my best, but the 
way a girl is treated Just because she 
has to earn her living Is disgrace
ful." -> 

"You're too haughty," advised Nora. 
"Be a little more agreeable. If the 
manager tells you to sell a waist for 
all silk, sell it for that, and don't ex
plain to the would-be customer that 
It Is only near-silk, sewed with near-
allk thread, not made in a union shop, 
and that it is embroidered by ma
chinery and not by hand." 

"Possibly I'm wrong, but no differ
ence what I do or say he, Mr. Mar« 
ston, the proprietor, always finds fault 
when he goes by this department. 
Either the boxes aren't straight, or 
the waists are laid on the table 
crooked, or I should have made a 
sale; I went to lunch or came back 
too late. If my mother wasn't de
pendent upon me I'd leave this • in-
Btant." 

"Strange, Mr. Marston should be so 
critical. He Is so full of business 
that he usually leaves the minor de
tails to his managers. Cheer up, 
you'll get used to it twenty years 
from now; you'll even wonder that 
you noticed such things as imperti
nent shoppers and critical employers." 

"Twenty years from now, gracious! 
Don't mention waists in connection 
with.tbe future to me. I'd like to 
waste my time that long selling 
waists marked down from $3 to $2.98, 
and others marked up from |2.98 to 
$8.98." 

"If you continue to dress in that 
convent fashion," said the other girl, 
glancing admiringly at her own over-
trimmed gown, "dress your hair In 
that absurd simple style, never put 
any color on your face when you look 
ghastly pale, and not make the least 
effort to please the men—" 

"Thank you for your well-meant 
vice, but the men I'm likely ±0 meet 

... EGGS, POULTRY AND VEAL ... 

.-.«*.; 

Subscribe tor the PladntyDtepeJolL 

For a time we will come tb Pinckney every 

other Wednesday A. M. Only. Our next 

date here will be February^, at such time wej^ffiff1 

would appreciate a share of your business. 

}?•>** 

$3&vfct 

E. G. LAMBERTS0N. Agt. H. L. WILLIAMS 

ji> 

Be Your Own 0« 
• M M • • • • • • MMMMBHBMfc 

With K C Baking Powder any 
housewife can easily make bis
cuits, cakes and pastries that sur
pass the product of the world's 
greatest chefs. A trial will prove 
that to your entire satisfaction. 

SEND FOR THE 
K C COOK'S BOOK 
SEE BELOW 

\ 

m 

A lifetime of pleasant bake-days if you use 

B A K I N G Ounces 

ROWDER 80 ot* 
Compiles with the National and State Pure Pood l̂ aws. Send for the K C 
Cook's Boole. You can have a copy FREE. The K C Cook's Book, con
taining 90 tested, easily-made recipes, sent free upon receipt of the colored 
certificate packed in the 25-cent can. Send it today. 

_ Jaqucs Mfg. Co., Chicago # 
& 
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POP Pipe Insurance 1 

Try.R. W. Caverly, Agerif. 
=a= 
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All Kinds of 

CUT FLOWERS 

In Their S e a s o n 

DESIGNING FOR WEDDINGS & 
in this business are sot the men I 
care to know socially," commenced 
Harriett, who was interrupted by a 
young boy who said: "Mr. Marston 
wishes to see you in his private office 
immediately." 

"Poor thing," said Nora to one of 
the girls as Harriett, shaking like an 
aspen leaf, started for the third floor. 
"She is- go refined. I wanted to help 
her, but I guess she is going to lose 
her position. Only recently they lost 
all their money. It breaks her moth
er's heart that she has to work." 

As Harriett entered the spacious 
office, Mr. Marston arose saying kind
ly: "Why are you trembling?" 

"I'm sorry I didn't suit you "/began 
Harriett, gaining courage. 

"But you did. I know all about you y 
I've watched you since the first day 
you came. Grasped every opportunity 
to talk with you without making R 
evident. Now X want to ask you how 
would you like to become the owner 
of this store." 

"Sir," Bald Harriett, "how dare you 
ask me to come to your office %o in
sult me?" 

T m not insulting you. Tm asking 
you to marry me. Tm a lonely man, 
and I want yon for my wife. Don't 
answer me; go home, talk it oyer 
with your mother, and all I ask is for 
you to give me a chance for us to 
become acquainted." _ 

When Harriett left the office sfce 
bad promisocT to "think it over." 

"Are you going to l e a v e ? asked 
Nora, when she appeared with, bar 
bat and oloak on. 

"Yes. 8ome day you'll know why. 
R X should tell you today you'd never 
believe tt any way, because I dont 
hardly believe it myself." 

Legal Notice)* ^ S ^ 
TATK of MICHIGAN, Couuty ©f U< 

Probate Conrt tor said county. £sti 
BLLA tf. JACK80N, I>NS«sedp 

Tbe nnderslpned baviog twtn appoij 
Judge of Probate ot aald county, cudimiMhaia 
claims is the matter 01 aai derate, aad four nw 
from tbe 9th day of Febrtnry, A. U. 1012 bating 
been allowed hy (aid Judge of Probate to ail per-
•one holding claims against eaideetate in which to 
•present their claims to tiB for examination and 
adjustment. 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on the 
9th day of AprO, A. D. lfllS, and on the 10th d a j ^ 
of June, a. 0.1912, at ten o'olook a. m ofaeu 
uay at the PJnokoey Exchange Bank hf the 
viJJape of Pinckney in esto county to reeelre 
and examine such claims. ^-

Dated: Howell, Mich., February 9, a. D. 1021 
V. V. VanWinkle J 

. > Commissioners on Claims H. K. G«r 7tS 

8B£* E OF MICHIGAN, County of Livingston. 

FUNERALS A SPECIALTY 
^ t ProbafeCourt For Said County. Estate of 

MARIS PLIMPTON, Deceued 
The undersigned having been appointed by the. 

Judge of Probate of aald county, Commiaeloaahf 
on Ciattns in the matter of said entatt'. ard toar 

J, A, BROWN 
FLORIST 

HOWELL, - MICH. 

JiliiiiUHliUilUiiillllUiiiUiiiiU 
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monThsfroin thVRh day ofTebroary, A. D. ms 
having been allowed by said Judge of Piobate to 
all persons holding claims against said esiata Ha 
which to present their claims to us for examina
tion ana adjustment, * 

Notice is hereby given that we will meet on the 
0th day of April. A. D. 19W and ee tbe 10th day"1 

of Jane A.D. 1912at ten o'clock a,m.of each day, at 
ta» Pinckney Exchange Bank In the village 
of PioOney in said ooonty 10 reserve and exam
ine such claims. 
Dated: Howell, February 9, A. D. 101». 
C. V. Vanwfnkle 1 Commissioners on 
H. K.Ueer f Claims 7tS 
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Kitchener In Bronze. 
Tbe models for tbe proposed statde 

of Lord Kitchener at Calcutta have 
been approved by tbe committee* Tae> 
atatoe itself will represent him in 
laid marabal's uniform, mounted on 
bis favorite charter, it will stand on 
a stone pedestal oontaininf four 
bronst panels m bas-relief repreeentr 
lag eosoee fjpm battles in which Lord' 
Kttebcflcr baa take* part. 

Line's Bazar & 
5 and lOcStbre 

We are placing on Bale 
this month a new stock of 
Seaion and Birthday Cards at 
the Popular Prices of lc, 2 
for 5c each, Lincoln, Val
entine and Washington Post 
Cards big variety at lc np. 
Mail orders filled same day 

. receilfiji- IncJnde one or two 
cents extra for postage in yonr 
remittance. * 

C S. LINE 
Opp. CoUrthtfM, HBWIII Kill!. 

ATENTS 
drawing or photo, tor eapert aeawntid free reporCl 
Free advice, now to < 'lata patewtaTnwxte nuka, 1 
oopyrlgbta. sta, m LL COUKTSICS, . 1 
Smtbuss direct -with Washington jottar |fas#f I 
money and often tktpaUnt. 

htant snd Infrinjewwt Prtetfos txelutjfsfa 
Write or come to os at 

sat mash stmt, ep». van* t 
WASHINaTOM. D.J 

-%> 

B. W. Daniels 
Auctioneer 

P. O. Address, Gregory Jltehi 
B. F. P . N a 2. Phenw U6-S 
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